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Elizabeth Elliott, her son Caleb
Henson, Chloe Anzia and
mother Emily Anzia drove in
from Alexandria especially for
the Tom Principato Band
rhythm-and-blues concert on the
Great Falls Town Green.
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Viewpoints

Theresa Coetzee
“We usually don’t

make it here, but we
came today for Mom’s
birthday.  We’ve been
meaning to come more
often. It’s a great
relaxing evening for
families and kids …
there are lots of kids
here.”

Ben Jarratt, Great
Falls

“Our family picnic is
still going on with or
without music,
although the music
would have been nice.
We’ve been to several
of these concerts over
the past few years. It’s
a good opportunity for
family, friends, and the
community. It’s great

that the business community puts these
concerts on.”

Larry Greenfield,
Great Falls

“We all try to get to
these concerts as often
as possible. It doesn’t
matter who’s playing.
It’s a nice evening with
neighbors and family.”

Nancy Greenfield,
Great Falls

“This is just a fun-
time, just hanging out
with neighbors and
friends. It’s a commu-
nity thing, for young
and old alike, listening
to music.”

News
Great Falls Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-917-628 or greatfalls@connectionnewspapers.com

By Julia Winkler

The Connection

O
ver the last few weeks of school,
third graders at Forestville El
ementary School participated in

a charity project titled the “Big Give Back.”
Through the support of an anonymous do-
nor and the work of the students, more than
$2,500 was donated to both local and na-
tional organizations. Taken on by teacher
Jacquelyn Ade, the project aimed to teach
the students the importance of both giving
back to the community and appreciating
their own lives. Culminating on June 5 with
aºcelebration in which each student pre-
sented their chosen cause, the project was
made possible by an anonymous donor who
provided $100 to each child to do what-
ever he or she saw fit.

“My goal for the experience was to assist
the local community in some way. I had

hoped that my students would learn how
they can help others and make an impact,
no matter what age they are,” said Ade.
Charities chosen by the students after indi-
vidual research included the Make-A-Wish
Foundation, Wildlife Rescue League, Great
Falls Fire Department, and American Red
Cross.

“I chose the Navy-Marine Corps Relief
because it helps soldiers feel better if they
have financial problems,” said Laura
Zimmerman at the June 5 presentation. “I
hope this money will help them stay happy
for a long time.” Others chose smaller-scale
charities, recognizing the importance of
community.

“I chose [local charity] Kidz Clubhouse
because the woman who started itºlives in
Great Falls and her children go to
Forestville,” said Lachlan Pitts. Despite the
variety of charity choices, students and
families could all agree on the value of the

Third Graders Learn to ‘Give Back’

Teacher and project organizer Jacquelyn Ade stands by as third grader
Matthew Poyner presents his charity idea to families and friends at the
culmination of the “Big Give Back” project. Poyner chose to give his
money to the Walter Reed Medical Center.

A
pproximately 100 people lin
gered around, chatting and din
ing on picnic food, even after the
Sunday’s Tom Principato concert

on the Great Falls Village Centre was can-
celled.

For many families, it mattered little that
the June 22 concert was called off because
of impending thunderstorms. While some
turned away, others spread their blankets
and lawn chairs, and set out picnic dinners.
Children still frolicked about, running, play-
ing games and blowing bubbles, and their
parents relaxed with friends and family.

Amusing many — but not so much local
favorite Tom Principato — was the recog-
nition that, last year, Principato’s concert
had been rained-out, as well. The storm did
hold off until well-into the evening, but by
then, there was no concert, just a “nice
evening with friends and family.” The Tom
Prinipato Band concert will be re-scheduled.

— Donna Manz

Cancelled Concert on
the Green does not
dampen spirits.

Community’s Day Out

The threat of thunderstorms did not scare off the Jarratt family of the
Great Falls/McLean area. Bailey Hutchison, Mary Jarratt, Ben Jarratt,
Colin Jarratt, and Houston Hutchison enjoyed al fresco dining and
family-time even though the evening’s concert was cancelled.

Carolyn Greenfield, Steve Lawrence, Lyn Myers, Larry Greenfield, and
Nancy Greenfield enjoyed refreshments and kinship on the Great Falls
Village Centre, undeterred by storm warnings and concert’s cancellation.

experience.
“For being third graders, they certainly

thought ‘big’,” said Ade. “I feel that it is

teaching more than what a student can gain
from a textbook. How can you define teach-
ing compassion?”
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Concerts Continue
Throughout July

The Great falls Village Centre’s 2008
Summer Concerts on the Green, 6-8 p.m.
Sundays, continue throughout July with
rain dates set for Aug. 3 and 10. More
information: gfvcca@aol.com
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Week in Great Falls

July 4th Picnic,
5K Walk/Run

Christ the King Lutheran Church in
Great Falls is hosting a 7:30 p.m. pic-
nic on July 4. Hotdogs and beverages
will be provided. Bring a dish to share,
and a lawn chair. Enjoy the fireworks
from the front lawn of the church at
10550 Georgetown Pike, Great Falls.
Everyone is welcome.

Great Falls Ecumenical Churches are
hosting a 5K Walk/Run July 4th at
7:30 a.m. Meet at the Great Falls Free-
dom Memorial next to the Great Falls
Library. This is a fun, no cost event,
for the whole family. For more infor-
mation contact Pastor Paul Gysan at
703-759-6068.

Firefighters Host
Blood Drive

The Great Falls Volunteer Fire De-
partment, located at 9916
Georgetown Pike, is hosting a blood
drive on July 4, and anyone who signs
up and attempts to give blood will
receive a $10 gasoline gift card. The
INOVA Blood Donor Service Bloodmo-
bile will be parked at the station from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Appointments are
every 15 minutes. Up to five people
can sign up for a particular time. The
minimum age for donors is 17 years,
and there is no maximum. Before sign-
ing up, read the eligibility require-
ments at http://
www.greatfallsvfd.org/donor.pdf

Only eligible donors qualify for the
gift card. To make an appointment,
send your name, telephone number
and desired appointment time to:
donateblood@greatfallsvfd.org.

Starshine Theater
Looks for
Assistants

Starshine Theater of Great Falls is
continuing its “Teen Actor-Mentor”
rehearsal assistant program for its new
Summer Camp production,

“The Dragons of Darkmoor — How
Magic Came into the World,” which is
currently enrolling a new cast of stu-
dent actors, ages 7 through 18 years.

Boys and girls, ages 15 through col-
lege, may serve as assistants through-
out the two weeks of rehearsals, while
also enjoying dramatic character roles
in the play’s performance. Lead sing-
ing and dancing roles are also avail-
able to those interested.

Rehearsals take place in the Great
Falls Village Center at “The School of
Theatrical Dance” and at “Andy’s Par-
ties;” the show will be performed
onstage July 19 at The Waddell The-
ater, NoVa College, Sterling.

Contact Patricia Budwig, play direc-
tor, at StarshineTheater@aol.comSenior Society President Dana McLaughlin (holding daughter

Caroline), President of the Virginia CAR Society Martina Caputi and
firefighter Lee Martin dispose of some of the flags.

Retiring Flags,
With Respect
O

n June 13, members of the Col.
William Grayson Society Chil-
dren of the American Revolu-

tion (CAR) presented a flag retirement
ceremony for the Great Falls community.
Several of the flags had memorial sig-
nificance: marking the graves of Revolu-
tionary War Veterans. Nearly 25 other
flags had been displayed by citizens of
Great Falls and deposited at the library
throughout the year.

CAR promotes patriotism and Ameri-
can heritage among young people. Worn
flags may be left at the Great Falls Li-
brary throughout the year for this annual
event.
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Steve Hockett, award-winning principal, takes
over helm at Colvin Run Elementary School as
Sandy Furick retires.

News

Colvin Run Welcomes New Principal
Steve Hockett succeeds
Sandra Furick at Colvin
Run Elementary.

“We’re
moving from
an industrial-
age model of
schools to
one of the
information
age.”

— Steve Hockett

W
hen Colvin Run El-
ementary School stu-
dents say goodbye to
principal Sandra

Furick, they will say goodbye to the
only principal the school has ever
known.

Soon, the Steve Hockett era begins,
as Colvin Run
embraces its
new principal.

“This is such a
great school,
and the parents
have been so
w e l c o m i n g , ”
says Hockett.

Hockett is no
longer a stranger
at Colvin Run.
He has met par-
ents at a wel-
come coffee, and
acknowledged
school volun-
teers at the late
spring volunteer

appreciation luncheon.
“It’s very bittersweet leaving Colvin

Run,” said Furick. I’ll miss the relation-
ships I have with the children and
adults.

“I feel so comfortable, though, turn-
ing the reins over to Steve Hockett. I
worked on professional committees
with him before, and I’ve been work-
ing very closely with him the past
couple of months.”

Hockett has been working, for the past
two years, as Principal in Residence within
the U.S. Department of Education in the
office of Educational Technology. There, he
worked on national technology resource
programs.

“We’re moving from an industrial-age
model of schools to one of the information
age,” said Hockett. “The experiences of chil-
dren now are preparation for the global
community they’re a part of.”

An educator for 20
years, Hockett served as
a principal and as an
administrator for Fairfax
County schools for 12 of
those years. In his
Fairfax County career,
Hockett has served as
chairman, Principals’
Technology Committee,
and as a member of the
Fairfax County Strategic
Technology Planning
Committee.

“One of the many
things I like about work-
ing in schools is continu-
ing to create an innova-
tive place for learning,
so that kids can be suc-
cessful in the 21st cen-
tury.”

Starting out at McNair
Elementary School in
Herndon, Hockett
moved to Hunters
Woods Elementary
School for the Arts and
Sciences, first as an as-
sistant principal there,
then as principal.

In 2005, Hocket was
a recipient of the Wash-
ington Post Educational

Leadership Award, and the following year,
was named Fairfax County Public Schools’
Principal of the Year.

Hockett received his bachelor of arts de-
gree from California State University
Stanislaus, and his master’s degree in edu-
cational leadership from George Mason
University.

“It makes it a lot easier to leave knowing
Steve will be here,” said Furick.

— Donna Manz
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By Mike DiCicco

The Connection

A
nna Savini of Great Falls
was 14 when Allied
forces liberated her
homeland from Nazi

Germany, but her struggle for free-
dom lasted well into her 50s. That
quest for independence, as well as
her childhood recollections of
World War II in Italy and personal
reflections on American politics,
are chronicled in her memoir, “My
Wars and Peace: Rediscovering
America 460 Years Later,” which
she self-published in May. The title
refers to the discovery of the
Americas in 1492 by Christopher
Columbus, another Italian. Savini
came to America in 1952.

She published the book under
the pen name Lena de Sabini, she
said, to protect her children’s pri-
vacy.

Savini was born in Rome in 1931
at the height of the Fascist regime.
As an 8-year-old, she was a mem-
ber of the Italian Fascist Youth.
“Everybody had to have a party
card, otherwise you couldn’t sur-
vive,” she said. At the time, she
said, the order that Benito
Mussolini had
imposed was
needed in a
country that
was in eco-
nomic chaos.
“In the begin-
ning, he did a lot of good things,”
she said of the Fascist leader, not-
ing that he had brought about the
construction of decent roads and
schools. “Then, unfortunately, he
sided with Germany, and that was
his mistake.”

Once that happened, Mussolini
and Italy became puppets to Hitler,
she said. “I didn’t know what was
going on, and my father was afraid
to talk.” She said she remembered
a sudden proliferation of signs in-
cluding the word “verboten.” Also,
she said, the Italian people had no
interest in persecuting Jews. “The
point is to say how deleterious it
is to grow up under a totalitarian
regime,” said Savini.

In 1943, the Italians made a
separate peace with the Allied
forces. The Italian Army was dis-
banded, and the Germans took
over. Her family was in the coun-
tryside in Abruzzo at the time, af-
ter living in Milan since the war
started. “I saw the Germans come
down with a truck and take over
after the Armistice,” she said. “I

was lucky I wasn’t killed.” U.S. air-
craft flew overhead, strafing the
German forces. “They didn’t know
there was this little girl running
around down there.”

Her family moved back to Milan
where, with German assistance,
Mussolini established the Italian
Social Republic, known informally
as the Republic of Salò. Italy was
a country divided, with some citi-
zens siding with the Germans,
while others collaborated with the
Allied forces. “Like the Civil War

here,” said
Savini. “That’s
the only thing I
can compare it
to, where you
had brother
killing brother.”

She had friends and neighbors
who had sided with Mussolini and
the Nazis, and she remembered
the Italian Communists coming
into her building in Milan, round-
ing up Fascists and lining them up
to be shot against the wall of the
arena across the street. “I used to
go shopping and walk past dead
bodies,” she said.

When the Allies took over Milan,
the Italian Communists captured
and killed Mussolini and his mis-
tress as they were fleeing with the
Germans. They brought the bod-
ies to Milan and hung them at a
gas station. “And there was little
Anna walking miles to see the
body of the Leader,” said Savini.
She said it was as though the gods
had fallen from Mount Olympus.

Years after the war, Savini’s
mother died, and her father left for
America. She followed soon after.
“And I started my American adven-
ture. I had to learn the language,
find a job.” Trained as a piano in-
structor, she ended up instead
finding a job in data processing.

“After that, unfortunately, I met
my husband,” she said. It was an
arranged marriage to an Italian
visiting the U.S., with whom she
was “totally incompatible.” He was
an alcoholic, she said, and it was
not a happy life. Having grown up
without freedom of speech, she
now found she had lost her emo-
tional freedom, said Savini. “There
can be many kinds of freedom.”

Three children and 30 years
later, she finally got on a plane for
Texas to meet her son, leaving
home and husband behind. “I was
56 years old, I think, when I finally
found my freedom,” she said. She
recalled her son, who knew what
she had gone through, meeting her
at the airport saying, “Welcome to
America, Mom.”  Having dabbled
in writing since she was a teenager,
she began writing columns for the
newspaper where her son worked.
After moving to Virginia in the ‘90s
to live with her daughter during a
six-year battle with cancer, she
entered a piece in a Los Angeles
newspaper’s essay contest and
won first place. She had written
the essay, titled “The Price of Free-
dom,” in the ’50s, and it can be
found in “My Wars and Peace.” She
began entering poetry contests
and having pieces published, and
she has been working on her mem-
oir for seven years.

“Right now, I’m blessed, and I’m
living the best years of my life,”
she said. “In Virginia, I realized my
dream. Here, I am accepted as an
author.”

News

A Quest for Freedom
In Italy and America

Great Falls resident Anna Savini recently self-published
her memoir, “My Wars and Peace: Rediscovering
America 460 Years Later.”

Get a Copy
To obtain a copy of “My Wars

and Peace,” call the Xlibris Corpo-
ration at 1-888-795-4274, visit
www.xlibris.com, or e-mail
orders@xlibris.com.

“There can be many
kinds of freedom.”

— Anna Savini
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Heidi Herbst, DDS, FAAPD
21475 Ridgetop Circle, Suite 200

Sterling, VA

703-444-3710
www.sterlingVAsmiles.com

•Bleaching   •Special Needs Patients
•Nitrous Oxide   •Cosmetic Restorations 
•Invisalign   •IV Sedation Available

Pediatric & General Dentistry

Dental Care with
The Gentle Touch!

LASER procedure for
fillings. Many pediatric
patients can be treated
without numbing!

Make an Appointment
for Teeth Cleaning

During the Summer!
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People

Shaping New City Clark Tyler presides over the Tysons
Task Force facing diversity and division.

Clark Tyler
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By Nicholas M. Horrock

The Connection

C
lark Tyler, the man who now
heads the Tysons Land Use Task
Force, likes to tell the story of
the time he went to visit former

Virginia Gov. Mills Godwin as a member of
the Appalachian Regional Commission. In
those days he listed his name on his busi-
ness cards as M.L. Clark Tyler.

“The governor asked me ‘what does the
M.L. stand for?’ I said Meriwether Lewis.
I’m a distant relation of William Clark and
my family decided to give me both names,”
referring to the famous pair that explored
the west for President Jefferson.

“‘Please don’t run for office in Virginia,’“
Godwin implored, “‘with those two names
you’d win in a landslide.’ I have kept that
promise,” Clark soberly assures a listener.

At the Tysons Task Force meetings, he
appears as simply Clark Tyler.

It is too early to tell whether this will be
a successful chapter of his life or a humili-
ating failure. The previous task force that
proposed a redesign of Tysons Corner was
defeated and the plan disappeared.

This task force has been working for al-
most four years. It has spent some $1 mil-
lion engaging professional planners and, of
course, it has had the impetus of the Dulles
Corridor Rail project about which to shape
its plan.

From the opening of the Dulles Interna-
tional Airport in 1962, there was a plan to
connect it by rail to Washington, D.C. 26
miles away.

NOW, 46 YEARS LATER, Dulles handles
some 24 million passengers a year and it is
expected to become one of the world’s larg-
est airports. There is a Metro rail from Wash-
ington as far as Falls Church and there is
Tysons Corner, the edge city that almost
“accidentally” became the biggest economic
engine in Fairfax County.

The rural landscape that was Fairfax

County in 1962, now is home to some 1,
300,000 people, the largest political entity
in the Commonwealth of Virginia and
Tysons is the region’s economic center.

This is not to say that everyone wants a
redesigned Tysons Corner or a rail system,
or a rail system above ground. Clark Tyler
is surrounded by diversity and division in
his task force. Indeed, Hedrick Smith, a
Pulitzer Prize winning New York Times bu-
reau chief and now the head of a television
production company is filming task force
meetings to see how diverse views are
handled as he prepares a public broadcast-
ing documentary on Puget Sound and the
Chesapeake Bay.

Clark is the second chairman of the task
force and has the backing of Gerald
Connolly, chairman of Fairfax’s Board of
Supervisors and tough leader of the county’s
Democrats. (Connolly won the Democrats’
nomination for Congress earlier this
month.)

Connolly’s vision of Tysons is to make it a
city, not an edge city, but a regular city with
perhaps 100,000 residents, a work force of
200,000, theaters, museums, concert halls,
parks and schools. Connolly often points out
that Tysons’ 1,800 acres is the same size as
the downtown of his native Boston.

This is also the vision of most of the ma-
jor landowners in Tysons and many citizens
as well.

But Tysons Corner is surrounded by some
of America’s most famous suburban commu-
nities — McLean, Vienna, Falls Church, Reston
— built on the single family homes with a
driveway, a garage and several cars. The po-
litical leaders of these areas are anxious that
the Task Force will put the cart before the
horse by increasing zoning densities and en-
couraging giant high rise offices and apart-
ments before building the rail system.

It has not helped matters that the rail
project has been such an on-again, off-again
proposition.

THROUGH ALL OF THIS controversy,
Clark Tyler, like his ancestor heading west,
has soldiered on, keeping meetings orderly
and civil and quietly helping bring this
massive subject down to a size that by fall
may produce coherent recommendation to
the Planning Commission and the Board of
Supervisors.

From the time he left Harvard University,
he has been in government, but more im-
portantly he has served on things like the
Appalachian Commission which were try-
ing to persuade local governments to take
action. He has served on White House
boards and with AMTRAK as well as years
in the private sector as an expert on mass
transit, which to anyone who knows Tysons
is a key skill in changing an area that is
choked by traffic from dawn to dusk.

The other quite vital skill in Washington
for a man like Clark Tyler is a gentleness of
nature. He began his career as a “lyric writer
for American Broadcasting Company” and
still delights in writing “musical plays for
my Sunday school class,” and still teaches
Sunday school long after his own children
have grown.

This courtesy and gentleness of spirit has
served him well. When President Nixon was
elected and thus he was to be pitched off
the Appalachian Commission, Tennessee’s
Sen. Howard Baker suggested he stay on
until the transition was completed.

He worked in the federal transportation
department and went on to AMTRAK, all
the while learning some of things the Task
Force has now learned about the vital con-
nection between good transportation and
economic growth.

As the Dulles Rail controversy broke
around him and the battles over high rises
and land density have sharpened, Clark
Tyler has hone to one clear belief: with or
without rail, with or without the task force,
Tysons Corner will grow just as it has in the
past 40 years and the growth would be bet-
ter planned than “hodge- podge.”

Lady Hodges Named Director of the Year
Anne Winters

T
he National League of Junior Cotillions has
named Lady Hodges of Great Falls its 2007
Director of the Year. At the recent Parents

Meeting of the Great
falls Chapter of the
League, attended by
about 60 parents, Lady
Hodges’  assistants,
Leigha McReynolds
and Eric Wellington,
read a letter from the
National League, an-
nouncing the honor.  A
native of South Carolina, Lady Hodges received
her degree in French and history from The Uni-
versity of South Carolina. Her career experiences
include work in public relations, advertising and

freelance writing. She has also worked with spe-
cial education students, taught preschool music,
sat on the Board of Directors for a South Carolina
hospital and served as legislative and press assis-
tant for Congressman Dan Daniel.

Lady Hodges became
the director of the Na-
tional League of Junior
Cotillions Fairfax Chapter
in 1995. In 13 years she
has taught self-confidence
and character to thou-
sands of students in
Fairfax County.

“Lady is an outstanding
director,” said Anne Winters, executive director. “We
can not express how much we value her contribu-
tion to our organization.

She is absolutely top-notch.”

“We can not express how much
we value her contribution to
our organization.
She is absolutely top-notch.”

At a recent meeting in Great Falls are, from left, Annie
Kemmerer, Leigha McReynolds, Eric Wellington, Lady
Hodges and Will Kemmerer.
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Call our bonded and
insured professionals
today for a FREE estimate

703-691-7999
www.maids.com

$25 Off
1st Time Cleaning

Expires 7/31/08
Not valid with move in/

move out service

Nobody Out cleans The Maids.SM

100% Satisfaction Guarantee

Blinds For Le$$

For Personal Shop At Home Service

Call Ellen Goodman
703-938-8304

Window Coverings

• Duette® Shades
• Silhouette® Shadings
• Country Woods®

• Mini Blinds

• Vertical Blinds
• Pleated Shades
• Luminette®

• Vignette®

window fashions
THE Fashion for windows

SUMMER SALE EVENT

Enjoy great rebate savings of

$50 per
window

on Silhouette® window shadings (up to 10).
Don’t delay. Offer ends August 31, 2008

See Arts,  Page 9

T
he fast-growing move
ment to make Great
Falls into a leading
center for the visual

arts in Northern Virginia took an-
other step forward today with the
formation of a new charitable
foundation to promote the arts.
The new non-profit group, called
Great Falls Foundation for the Arts,
Inc. (GFFFTA), also unveiled the
opening of a new arts facility that
includes a gallery, classroom and
workspace for 14 local artists.

GFFFTA (pronounced “gift-a”)
was founded by the members of
Great Falls Studios, a network of
more than 75 Great Falls artists
who sponsor art events and pro-
mote the interest of local artists.
“For both Great Falls Studios and
the new non-profit foundation,
GFFFTA, the goal is to improve the
quality of life in our Village by
bringing art into the lives of ev-
eryone who lives here,” said pot-
ter Laura Nichols, president and
founder of Great Falls Studios.
“We’re proud that our artists have
played such an important part in
making this happen, and we’re
very excited about the new non-
profit foundation as a way to in-
volve non-artists in the Great Falls
arts movement.”

GREAT FALLS Foundation For
The Arts, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-
profit organization whose mission
is to provide quality art education
for children and adults, exhibition
venues for local and regional art-
ists, and rental studio space to art-
ists. The goal is to establish a cen-
ter for the arts in Great Falls and
to have art as a thriving, accessible
element of the community. The

new non-profit organization has a
board of directors and operates
independently from Great Falls
Studios, though the groups have
complementary missions and co-
ordinate their efforts to achieve
the same goal of transforming the
village to a “more artful” place.

GFFFTA officially moved into
new quarters at 1144, Suite G,
Walker Road near Dante Restau-
rant in the Colvin Run commercial
area of Great Falls on May 1. The
new art center is located in a
2,000-square-foot, third-floor loft
with high ceilings, skylights and
abundant natural light in an airy
and comfortable atmosphere. The
space features the GFFFTA Art
Gallery and The Artists’ Atelier
working studios for artists, previ-
ously located in the Village Green.
Limited classes will also be held
at this facility this summer. A
teaching facility and additional
studio spaces will follow at a sec-
ond location when funding be-

comes available. An official grand
opening is planned for the fall.

“This is a dream come true,” said
Mollie Vardell, president of
GFFFTA. “Our objective was to
provide a facility or facilities in
Great Falls that would serve three
purposes — provide permanent
exhibition space to display local
and regional art, give painters and
other artists a reasonably priced
place to work with other artists,
and set up a top quality art school
for kids and adults. We’re two-
thirds of the way there, and the
end is in sight.”

MANY ARTISTS in Great Falls
currently teach art in their home
studios and will continue to do so,
but having a centrally located,
well-supplied classroom where
gifted teachers can convene to pro-
vide art instruction to residents is
a dream to many in the local art

Great Falls Becomes
‘More Artful’ Place

Visitors Kim
McKillips and
Lauren Amborsisi
viewºwork by
local painters at
Great Falls Foun-
dation for the
Arts’ new facility
in a loft in the
Colvin Run area of
Great Falls. The
just-opened center
houses a small
gallery, classroom
and studio space
for 14 working
artists.

Photo by Al Reitan

Community

Arts Foundation
established.
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The County Line

By Julia O’Donoghue

The Connection

W
hen Virginia’s delegation
takes its seat on the floor
of the Democratic National
Convention in late August,

Lowell Feld will be right next to them.
The Democratic National Committee

(DNC) selected Feld, an Arlington resident
who runs the left-leaning www.raising
kaine.com, to be Virginia’s “embedded”
blogger at the event in Denver, Colo. After
receiving approximately 400 applications,
the committee picked a handful of bloggers
— people who voice their opinions through
online diaries — to cover
their state delegations
and provide a “local
angle” on the
convention’s proceed-
ings, according to letter
posted on the Web site.

Launched in 2005,
Feld’s blog, which he calls
RK, focuses on state and
national politics from a
Democratic perspective.
The Web site features
about 12 regular con-
tributors and is popular
with political activists,
journalists and elected
officials around Virginia.

The DNC’s decision to hand out conven-
tion credentials to more bloggers like Feld,
an unapologetic partisan, speaks to the
growing influence of this type of media.

According to Microsoft’s www.site
meter.com, RK averages 2,751 visitors ev-
ery day. Some Democratic activists say they
turn to local blogs before newspapers, ra-
dio or television for the most up-to-date
information on local politics.

“I find [bloggers] to be a very thoughtful
and fair group. They are good about get-
ting information out,” said Mame Reilly, an
Alexandria resident who is a Democratic
Super Delegate and Gov. Mark Warner’s
former political director.

YET FELD and others are not bound by
the same rules as traditional journalists. He
and a few other local Virginia bloggers have
been paid by candidates to do “netroots
outreach” and other political consulting.

A mainstream news organization would
not employ a journalist who took money
from a political campaign, but, for bloggers,
the practice often coincides with their rea-
sons for starting a Web site.

“[Blogs] are a hybrid. They are sort of
journalism, sort of citizen activism. We are
like political operatives in a way,” said Feld.

Feld founded RK to help get progressive
Democrats elected in Virginia and his paid
work on political campaigns can comple-

ment the mission of the blog, he said.
The Democratic activist worked on U.S.

Sen. Jim Webb’s campaign and is currently
consulting for Democratic congressional
candidate Judy Feder, a Democrat who will
face U.S. Rep. Frank Wolf (R) in November.

Feld also received at least $500 from
former congressional candidate Leslie
Byrne, according to Byrne’s campaign man-
ager, Joe Fox.

Feld and other local Democratic bloggers
only work for candidates
who share their values,
candidates they would
support regardless of
whether they were paid.

“I think Judy Feder is
great. I did two years ago
when she was running in
2006 and I didn’t receive
a penny from her then,”
he said. Feld uses politi-
cal consulting to make
ends meet. He quit his
day job with the U.S. De-
partment of Energy a few
years ago, in part because
he was prohibited from
raising money for politi-

cal candidates. “I could make more money
in a lot more stable job working for the gov-
ernment. I choose to do this,” he said.

THERE IS some question about whether
bloggers who work for political campaigns
should be thought of as journalists at all.

“This is an example of the difference be-
tween a journalist who blogs and a non-
journalist who blogs. The blogosphere is
filled with people who are not journalists.
They wear multiple hats,” said Bob Steel,
who studies and teaches journalism values
for the Poynter Institute.

Steel went on to say: “Bloggers are not
necessarily journalists. A blogger might own
a hardware store and write about a prod-
uct he sells in the hardware store. There is
nothing wrong with that but [he is] not
being a journalist.”

It is important to always bring a dose of
skepticism when reading a blog, according
Steel. For bloggers who also work as politi-
cal consultants, he suggests transparency.

“I think if something is written by a po-
litical consultant, the reader deserves to
know that it is written by political consult-
ant,” said Steel.

SOME LOCAL BLOGGERS handle the
overlap of their paid political work and Web
site content in the way that Steel suggests.
If Feld writes about a candidate that pays

him, he discloses his relationship to the
campaign at the bottom of the post, he said.

“I am very clear about what I am doing,”
said Feld.

Kenton Ngo also revealed the he would
be managing Ramona Morrow’s campaign
for school board in 2007 and then shut
down his blog www.kentonngo.com/
750volts, until after the election.

“One of first things I did was to put the
blog in mothballs. … You can say you are
going to talk about things other than the
campaign but eventually you are going to
say something that shouldn’t be associated
with the candidate,” said Ngo.

Blogger Ben Tribbett did not disclose he
was being paid by state Sen. Chap Petersen
every time he posted about the politician’s
campaign on his Web site, notlarry
sabato.typepad.com, last fall. But Tribbett,
who is from the Burke area, has also re-
stricted his paid work to candidates who
had already employed him during previous
campaigns. “I have avoided taking on new
people even though I have been asked to
work on a number of campaigns,” said
Tribbet, whose political blog is among the
most popular in Virginia.

For Petersen, Tribbett worked on cam-
paign strategy, a topic he would not be post-
ing about on his blog. He also made it clear
that “Not Larry Sabato” would not be a
“mouthpiece” for the campaign, he said.

“I was not putting
anything up on behalf of
the campaign. That was
the one of the agree-
ments we came to,” he
said.

Tribbett did promote
Petersen and disparage
his opponent, Jeanne
marie Devolites Davis,
frequently on his blog in
the weeks proceeding
the election. The Demo-
cratic activist said he
would have champi-
oned Petersen, whether
the candidate had paid
him or not.

STILL, THE PRACTICE of paying bloggers
has unsettled some local Democrats, espe-
cially those who have been suffered under
their attacks. “I, myself, don’t believe in
putting bloggers on the payroll. I think it is
akin to putting journalists on the payroll,”
said Fairfax County Board of Supervisors
chairman Gerry Connolly, who is the Demo-
cratic nominee for Virginia’s 11th district
congressional seat.

In spite of being a Democrat, Connolly
has been one of the left-leaning blogging
community’s top targets for criticism. Sev-
eral local bloggers backed Connolly’s op-
ponent, Leslie Byrne, in the Democratic pri-
mary June 10. Connolly won the primary
by a wide margin. In the days leading up to
the primary election, many bloggers posted
disparaging remarks about Connolly on
their Web sites. Tribbett ran a bracket, much
like those put together for a college basket-
ball tournament, of Connolly’s “worst mo-
ments” as an elected official.

Last week, the Virginia Democrats’ 11th
congressional district committee chair,
George Burke, announced he would circu-
late a petition among Virginia’s Democratic
delegates asking them to remove Feld’s “em-
bedding” privileges at the national conven-
tion. Among Burke’s concerns is the fact that
Feld and Tribbet do work as political con-
sultants.

“I think it is just inap-
propriate for people
who promote them-
selves as journalists to
be paid hacks for can-
didates. They present
themselves as journal-
ists but they are actually
public relations practi-
tioners,” said Burke.

But candidates who
have hired bloggers for
political consulting said
they are paying for a
person’s expertise at
networking over the
internet, not positive

coverage on the blogger’s Web site. “I have
known Ben for a long time but I don’t at-
tempt to have any editorial control over
anything he does on his blog. I have pretty
much no input on that,” said Petersen.

Feder’s campaign manager, Luke
McFarland, said Feld has mainly been in-
volved in developing a Web site,
www.farewellfrank.com, on the Democrat’s
opponent, Republican Rep. Frank Wolf.

McFarland and others said it is common
for campaigns to hire bloggers.

Political campaigns put
bloggers on the payroll.

Blog Excerpts
Commentary on political blogs ranges

from the thoughtful to the ridiculous.
Here are some excerpts related to the
Democratic primary for Virginia’s 11th

congressional district earlier this month.
Fairfax chairman Gerry Connolly won

the election by a wide margin, though
many Democratic bloggers favored

candidate Leslie Byrne over
Connolly.

“It is important to note that
Gerry Connolly did not win
this by running on his record

as a proud pro developer centrist moderate. He
won by running more to the left than he has in a
long time.”

❖ wrote Karen Duncan on http://
anonymousisawoman.blogspot.com, Duncan
supported Byrne but has endorsed Connolly
since he won the Democratic primary.

“There is plenty of ammo on Connolly;
unfortunately none of it has proven effective yet.
However, with the bevy of material, there is
bound to be some good hits in there some-
where.”

❖ Posted on http://tooconservative.com by a
blogger who supports Connolly’s Republican
opponent, Keith Fimian.

Media for Hire?

Lowell Feld, who runs www.raisingkaine.com, will be Virginia’s
“embedded” blogger at the Democratic National Convention in August.

“I think it is just
inappropriate for
people who promote
themselves as
journalists to be paid
hacks for candidates.

— George Burke,
Democrats’ 11th congressional

district committee chair

“I find [bloggers] to
be a very
thoughtful and fair
group. They are
good about getting
information out.”

— Mame Reilly,
a Democratic Super Delegate

and Gov. Mark Warner’s
former political director
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Secret Garden Pool
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11139 Lee Highway • Fairfax

Visit our website at www.hustonpools.com

With all environmentally responsible equipment, you’ll be assured

that you’re saving energy, conserving water and reducing noise...

saving you money and time!

Economically Priced!!! $34,900
(For a limited time only)
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Huston Pools
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A Huston Pools Exclusive!
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From Page 7

establishment. The new Great Falls
School of Art is designed to meet
that need. It already has a roster
of art teachers and a curriculum
of art courses and is set to offer
four 6-week courses beginning in
mid-July.

“The 19 teachers on our roster
to date are all professional artists
and will allow both adults and
children the opportunity to learn
and grow in an outstanding envi-
ronment. Plus we envision many
opportunities for student shows to
be featured in the GFFFTA Gal-
lery,” said Jennifer Brothers, a
GFFFTA board member.

In contrast to the gallery and
studio facility, which are self-sup-
porting, the school needs addi-
tional funding to enable it to rent
classroom space. GFFFTA has al-
ready received an anonymous
funding pledge but will be actively
soliciting other donations and
grants to move forward. A fund-
raising gala is also in the planning
stages for November.

THE GFFFTA GALLERY will dis-
play multi-disciplined work of
high-quality professional and
emerging local and regional art-
ists on a rotating basis. The Gal-
lery currently showcases an invi-
tational show of Great Falls Stu-
dios artists Cindy Grisdela, Ronni
Jolles and Claudia Samper.

“Through the efforts of Great
Falls Studios, our local artist mem-
ber organization, we have as-
sembled an amazing array of tal-
ent in Great Falls — from sculp-
tors to quilters, photographers to
painters,” said GFFFTA and GFS
board member Robin Kent, him-
self a photographer. “The chal-
lenge is always finding new ways
to show it off so that new audi-
ences can see it in ideal conditions.
Our new gallery will make that
possible.”

Great Falls Studios  coordinates
many local hanging venues for its
members including Katie’s Coffee,
RE/MAX Gateway, the Studio Sa-
lon, Great Falls Library, and the
Seneca Hill Animal Hospital, Re-
sort and Spa, but what the artists
have always wanted in addition is
a permanent, well-lighted exhibi-
tion space specifically designed to
showcase art. The new GFFFTA
Gallery will be the first such facil-
ity in Great Falls.

Arts
Flourish in
Great Falls

Community
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S
natching defeat from the jaws of vic
tory, the Virginia Supreme Court over
turned an unlikely and hopeful trans
portation funding plan passed by the

Virginia General Assembly earlier this year.
At the same time, funding for rail to Dulles

has hit several bumps that could derail the
project.

But at the beginning of this week,
members of the General Assembly
were back in Richmond, supposedly to
produce a plan that would replace the
$300 million or more that the now defunct plan
would have raised.

Gov. Timothy M. Kaine has made some sen-
sible proposals, but the forces of “no, never,
no taxes” say they will scuttle many if not all
of the possible sources of new revenue to pay
for transit, roads and other transportation im-
provements.

Kaine points out that Dulles Airport and the
Port of Virginia are responsible for an estimated
375,000 jobs and $895 million in state rev-
enue. “These are our two most valuable con-
nections with the global economy, but they

depend upon a network that will allow easy
movement of people and goods to and from
these critical transportation hubs,” Kaine said
at the opening of the special session Monday.

Here’s what he proposes:
❖ Raising the annual vehicle registration fee

by $10 and increasing the sales tax on auto-
mobiles from 3 to 4 percent. Virginia’s auto

title tax would still be significantly
below the national average.

❖ Fix the regional packages by im-
posing a 1 percent regional sales tax

on goods other than food, medicine or auto-
mobiles.

❖ A grantors’ tax on property sale proceeds
— 25 cents for each $100 in value to create a
Transportation Change Fund, with 75 percent
of the revenue going for new transit strategies
and 25 percent dedicated to projects for eco-
nomic development. This would support pub-
lic transit, carpooling, teleworking, etc.

These add up to a sensible proposal, and
would provide money needed for maintenance
as well as dedicated funding for Metro.

Meanwhile, if you’re sitting in traffic, higher

gas prices might be the future source of some
relief. Finally, with a clear economic motiva-
tion, perhaps some real alternatives will arise,
some plan that calls for something other than
millions people with jobs getting into cars one
person at a time and heading to and from work
at about the same time every weekday.

We can only hope that new technologies and
new approaches developed over the next de-
cade or two will provide less need to clog the
roadways.

Without Basics
Electrical storms have left many people with-

out electricity in Fairfax, Loudoun, Arlington
and Alexandria in the past few weeks, most of
us for brief periods, but some for a couple of
days at a time.

Across the river in Montgomery County, hun-
dreds of thousands of people lived without
drinkable water for a couple of days.

Being without either or both serves as a re-
minder that ordinary events (rather than ter-
rorism) also require a little preparedness.

Recommended: Three days worth of non-
perishable food and water for everyone in your
household, plus flashlights, a battery powered
radio and extra batteries. What’s in your stor-
age cupboard?

Special session in search of transportation
solutions begins this week in Richmond.

Hoping for Something Special

Editorials

F
riends and family of mili
tary members may now
dedicate a song to their de-

ployed service member via email.
The song will air on AFN (Ameri-
can Forces Network)-Afghanistan’s
Freedom Radio.

Though AFN-Afghanistan
doesn’t have every song ever re-
corded, the Freedom Radio music
vault contains over 50,000 titles,
representing top-40, country, R&B
and classic rock. When possible,
the radio jocks will pull dedica-
tions from the mail box, read a
short message and play the dedi-
cation.

Freedom Radio plays “Hits from
the Home Front” throughout the
country of Afghanistan and at

Manas Air Base, Kyrgyzstan. To
make a music request or dedica-
tion, e-mail the disk jockey’s in
the Freedom Radio studio at
freedomradio@swa.army.mil. In
addition to the ability to dedicate
a song, www.defenselink.mil/afn-
afghanistan is the one-stop loca-
tion for issues of Freedom Watch
Magazine and Freedom Watch Af-
ghanistan television news. Get the
current news about troops serv-
ing in Operation Enduring Free-
dom.

AFN-Afghanistan is an affiliate
of the world-wide American Forces
Radio and Television Service
(AFRTS). AFRTS is part of the
Department of Defense, and is
headquartered in Alexandria, Va.

Free Dedications to
Troops in Afghanistan

Keeping in Touch

Keith Nalepka, of Great Fallsºand his 2-year-old son Nolan
Ray fishing near their home in Great Falls

My Dad and Me

Write
The Connection welcomes views on any public issue.

Letters to the Editor
The Connection

7913 Westpark Drive, McLean, Va. 22102
Call: 703-917-6444.

By fax: 703-917-0991.
By e-mail: greatfalls@connectionnewspapers.com

Tim and Timmy Steigleman of Great Falls pictured on the
farm where they live. Timmy says he enjoys farm rides
with his dad.
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Celebrating 59 Years
301-621-3319 • 703-359-7192
410-995-6600 • 800-252-7946

www.mdpools.com • MHIC 6694
11166 Fairfax Blvd. Fairfax, VA

Selected by “Pools & Spa News” as One of America’s Top 50 Pool Builders

We Make It Easy To Own A Maryland Pool

Send announcements to mclean@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is Thursday for
the following week’s paper. Photos/artwork encour-
aged. For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25
Cas Haley and Woodbelly, Jah Roots. Reggae.

Show 8 p.m., tickets $12. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave., Vienna, 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

Ricky Scaggs and Bruce Hornsby.  8 p.m. at
the Filene Center, 1645 Trap Road, Vienna, 877-
WOLFTRAP. Tickets are $40/in-house, $22/lawn.

Beauty & Wellness. Flock Network Night at the
River Bend Golf and Country Club in Great Falls
with150 of the most affluent consumers and
country club members from the D.C. metro area,
as well as top industry experts such as plastic
surgeons, dermatologists, aesthetic dentists and
the most exclusive cosmetic and skincare lines,
salon and spas. 5:30-7:30 p.m. $45 pre-
registered; $50 at door. Call 703.268.5626 or
Email info@FLOCKevents.com to register as the
number of the event attendees is limited to 150.

THURSDAY, JUNE 26
The Temptations and The Four Tops 8 p.m. at

the Filene Center, 1645 Trap Road, Vienna, 877-
WOLFTRAP. Tickets are $38/in-house, $$22/
lawn.

FRIDAY, JUNE 27
‘Thousands of Years - Rome.’ The McLean Drama

Company’s production of  “Thousands  of Years —
Rome ” by Rachael Bail, which takes  a young
Roman  couple through various vicissitudes from
the 1st Century AD to the 21st Century, premieres
at the Alden Theatre. June 27-29, Friday and
Saturday 8 p.m., Sunday 2 p.m. Following Sunday’s
matinee, there will be a performance of “Open
Communication,” the comedy by Katie and Alex
Lewis, of McLean, which won first prize in the
McLean Drama Company’s 10-minute play contest.
$15/$12 students and seniors. Tickets are on sale
now! To purchase tickets, stop by the Alden
Theatre Box Office, or charge by phone (703-573-
SEAT) or online through Ticketmaster. For more
information, call the Box Office at 703-790-9223,
TTY: 711.

Movie in the Park. Enjoy a favorite family movie
outdoors at Vienna’s Glyndon Park at sundown
(about 8:45 p.m.) Friday, June 27.º Admission is
free.º Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. For
information on which G-rated film will be shown,
call 703-255-7842 after noon on June 25 and for
weather information on the day of the show.

Splinters, roots rock and alternative country. 6:30
p.m., Vienna Town Green, 144 Maple Ave. E.,
703-255-6360

First Dance of the Summer at Our Lady of Good
Council Church, 8601 Wolf Trap Road, Vienna.
Free dance lesson from 8 to 8:30 p.m., dance
from 8:30 p.m.-12 a.m. Cost $15 includes lesson;
snack and soft drinks provided. Admission only
$10 with this article. For more information
contact Colleen Burnett 703-437-1190.

Rent Through Sunday, 29 June, at the Filene
Center, 1645 Trap Road, Vienna, 877-
WOLFTRAP. Tickets $25 to $80.

Pierce Pettis. Acoustic. Show 7:30 p.m., tickets $15.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave., Vienna, 703-255-
1566 or www.jamminjava.com.

bob, Jackmove. Rock. Show 10 p.m., tickets $10
in advance, $12 at the door. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave., Vienna, 703-255-1566 or
www.jamminjava.com.

RENT. Tony Award-winning rock musical returns to
the Wolf Trap stage starring “Idol” contestants
Anwar Robinson and Heinz Winckler. Friday,
June 27 – Sunday, June 29 at 8 p.m. with
matinee 2 p.m. performances on Saturday and
Sunday. Tickets range from $80 to $25. 877-
WOLFTRAP.

SATURDAY/JUNE 28
Marshall Maley Quartet.º 6-8 p.m.º Free.º Local

musicians will perform pop, rock, and jazz
standards.ºOutdoors at the Palladium Civic Place
Green, 1445 Laughlin Ave.,  McLean.º 703-288-
9505.

Serguei Popov and Family. McLean Bible
Church, Community Room C, 8925 Leesburg
Pike, Vienna, will host Serguei Popov and Family
in a colorful program of Hebrew folk, classical
and praise music with dancing and drama. 7:30-
9 p.m. No admission fee; no registration.º Call
Vanessa Tillett at 703/639-2000 X3310 or
vanessa.tillett@mcleanbible.org.

By Rebecca Baird-Remba

The Connection

W
D Miller Band, with its blend
of retro pop, Southern rock,
and multi-part harmonies,
recently won the Fox Rocks

contest, hosted by Fox 5 Morning News. WD
Miller Band beat out 105 other bands for
the chance to perform live on Fox Morning
News on June 6. They also performed at
Jammin’ Java on Wednesday, June 11.

WD Miller sings and plays rhythm guitar,
and since he started writing songs over 20
years ago, he has composed over 250 songs.
He has released two CDs, Sugarland Run
(2000) and Whirly Town (2006). In 2006,
Miller formed a band to play at the Whirly
Town CD release party, and the band has
played at clubs around the Northern Virginia
area, including Bangkok Blues in Falls
Church, Jammin’ Java in Vienna, and Iota
in Arlington.

THE BAND includes bass guitarist Peter
Locke, drummer Reid Saunders, lead gui-
tarist Blayne Beeler, and singer Patty Will-
iams. In addition, Gene Miller, WD’s older
brother, has played bass or sung harmonies
on both of WD’s solo CDs. Both Locke and
Saunders have extensive experience: Locke
has been playing guitar for over 30 years
and has played in local bands such as Exotic
Vibrations and the Idylwood Band, and
Saunders has been playing the drums on and
off for 30 years, with local bands such as
The Cravin’ Dogs. Although the newest
member of the band, Beeler has played with
many cover and show bands over the past
20 years, such as The Marcels, of 1950s
“Blue Moon” fame.

A child of the Baby Boom generation, WD
Miller — who grew up in McLean and now
lives in Vienna — said that he was heavily
influenced by the music of his childhood and
teen years. “I was weaned on Beatles and
the Beach Boys,” said Miller, “and in high
school I discovered the Eagles, Bread, Crosby
Stills Nash and Young, and America.” Miller
has recorded with a variety of local artists,
including Mike Melchione (Buckwheat
Zydeco), Scott Shuman (Jackson St. Band,
Henry Townsend Band), Kai Kapitano (Lost
Highway Band), Bill Kotopish (Code Blue),
and Jim Opeka. At this year’s Grammy
Awards in February, Scott Shuman won the
Grammy for Best Traditional Blues Album
for “Last of the Great Mississippi Delta

Bluesmen: Live in Dallas,” which he helped
produce and record.

IN TERMS of the band’s sound, Miller said,
“We have sort of an eclectic sound. I have
some Southern rock, some Irish music in 3/
4ths time, and some sunny pop with lots of
harmonies and jangly guitars.”

Miller has lived in Northern Vir-
ginia his entire life. He has a wife
(Kayne) and four sons, David, Ben,
Boon, and Blue. He earned a BA in
English and a master’s degree in
secondary education from George

WD Miller Band beat
out 105 other bands
for the chance to
perform live on Fox
Morning News.

WD Miller and his band pose at the Fox 5 Morning News Studio, where
they played on June 6 after winning the Fox Rocks Contest.

WD Miller, who grew up in McLean and now lives in
Vienna, plays his guitar for a gig at a local venue.

Local Band Wins Fox Rocks Contest

Falls walk. 12:30 - 1:15 p.m. & 3 - 3:45 p.m.
(Monday - Friday, 2- 2:45 p.m.). Join a ranger to

explore the natural and cultural aspects of Great
Falls Park on this walk.  Meet the ranger in the
Visitor Center.

Creepy crawly critters. What’s your favorite bug?
Bugs are everywhere around us, but how much do
you really know about them?  1- 2 p.m. Kids, 10
years old and younger, should meet the ranger in
the Visitor Center at the Great Falls Park.

SUNDAY, JUNE 29
Bird watching. Grab your binoculars and join this

informal group to catch a glimpse of resident and
migratory birds in Great Falls Park. 8 - 10 a.m.
Meet in the Visitor Center courtyard.  Rain or
shine.

Alien invaders. They creep!  They climb!  They
slowly take over and strangle the life out of
native species!  What are they?  Where do they
come from? 1- 2 p.m. Meet a ranger in the Visitor
Center for a walk to unravel the answers.  Free.
For reservations call 703-285-2965.

Young green thumbs. How does your garden
grow?  Meet with a ranger to learn a bunch of
neat, cool facts about plants and gardening.
You’ll even receive your very own plant to take
care of at home! 2- 3 p.m.Meet the ranger at
Overlook #2 at the Great Falls Park. Free. For
reservations call 703-285-2965.

Folk Jimmy and Moondi, folk duo, 6:30 p.m. at
the Vienna Town Green, corner of Maple Avenue
and Mill Street. Free. For more information, call
703-255-6360 or visit www.viennava.gov.

The Grandsons, WAMMIE award- winners, bring
their “American music in a blender with the lid
off.” 4 p.m.–5 p.m.ºMcLean Central Park Gazebo,
located at the intersection of Dolley Madison Blvd.
(Route 123) and Old Dominion Drive. Parking is
available at the McLean Community Center.

”O Brother Brunch” featuring Dead Men’s
Hollow. Roots. Show 2 p.m., tickets $8.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave., Vienna, 703-255-
1566 or www.jamminjava.com.

Summer Concerts on The Green. Daryl Davis –
Hits of the 1950s. Great Falls Village Centre, 6-8
p.m. Free.

Luke Brindley, Anthony Fiacco, Shane Hines,
Todd Wright. Acoustic. Show 7 p.m., tickets $10.

Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave., Vienna, 703-255-
1566 or www.jamminjava.com.

Free Brass Concert of Patriotic Music at
McLean Presbyterian Church, 1020 Balls Hill
Road in McLean. 5 p.m. Admission is free and a
freewill offering will be received to further the
ministry of Dominion Brass. Musical selections
will include works by Copeland, Ives and Sousa
with the McLean Presbyterian Choir, joining the
band to close the concert with America, the
Beautiful and Battle Hymn. Visit mcleanpres.org
or call 703.821-0800 for more information.

MONDAY, JUNE 30
Paul Thorn. Rock/blues/country. Show 8 p.m.,

tickets $20. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.,
Vienna, 703-255-1566 or www.jamminjava.com.

TUESDAY, JULY 1
 Sergio Mendes w/ Zap Mama. 8 p.m. at Wolf

Trap. Tickets $40 in-house; $22 lawn. Tickets
can be purchased by calling 1 (877) WOLFTRAP;
or online at www.wolftrap.org. For more
information, call Wolf Trap at (703) 255-1868.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2
 Lyle Lovett and his Large Band in Concert. 8

p.m. at Wolf Trap. Tickets $42 in-house; $25
lawn. Tickets can be purchased by calling 1
(877) WOLFTRAP; or online at
www.wolftrap.org. For more information, call
Wolf Trap at (703) 255-1868.

Whistle while you walk. Children, ages four to
nine, tour the miller’s house and try their hand at
chores of yesteryear, and then make a treat. 1-2
p.m. at Colvin Run Mill. Reservation required for
groups of 10 or more children. $4 per child,
adults admitted free. Call 703-759-2771 for more
information.

THURSDAY, JULY 3
 “Latin Pop” paintings. Stacy’s Coffee Parlor in

Falls Church presents paintings by Puerto Rican-
born artist John Gascot from, July 3 – 31. An Artist
Reception will be held on Sunday, July 13, 3 – 5
p.m. The public is invited to attend. Stacy’s Coffee

Parlor, 709 West Broad Street, Falls Church. (703)
538-6266. Artist Website: www.gascot.com

FRIDAY/JULY 4
Vienna July 4th Celebration
MAIN EVENTS:
11 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. -Arts and Crafts, Food and Rides
11 a.m. – 4 p.m.-Antique and Classic Car Show
2:30 p.m. - Family Games
8 – 9 p.m. - Vienna Community Band
9:15 p.m. - Laser Light Show
MAIN STAGE:
12 noon – 4 p.m. B2B, The Jimmy Buffet Tribute

Band
5:30 p.m. – 7 p.m. - NIGHTWORK - Rock
CHILDREN’S STAGE:
12noon - Vaudeville Show Entertainer
1 p.m. - The Traveling Medicine Show
2 p.m. - Magic Comedy Show
3 p.m. - Mayhem’s Magical Rodeo
1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. - Strolling Clown
Laser Light Show begins at 9:15 p.m. sharp; must be

on grounds of Waters Field, facing front screen to
view the projected show.

Raindate July 5 - Laser Light Show only)

SATURDAY, JULY 5
 Donna Summer. 8 p.m. at Wolf Trap. Tickets $45

in-house; $25 lawn. Tickets can be purchased by
calling 1 (877) WOLFTRAP; or online at
www.wolftrap.org. For more information, call
Wolf Trap at (703) 255-1868.

SUNDAY, JULY 6
 Bernstein’s Candide. 8:15 p.m. at Wolf Trap.

Tickets range from $55 - $20. Tickets can be
purchased by calling 1 (877) WOLFTRAP; or
online at www.wolftrap.org. For more
information, call Wolf Trap at (703) 255-1868.

Northern Virginia Carvers. The wood carvers
lend their tools and expertise as you create a
creature from a block of wood at Colvin Run Mill
from noon to 4 p.m. For ages six to 96. Tour the
mill and see the larger-than-life wooden miller.
The lesson is free. A nominal fee for wood blanks
is charged. Tour cost is separate. For
information, call 703-759-2771.

Calendar

Mason University. Currently, he
teaches 11th grade English at
Pimmit Hills High School in Falls
Church, teaching the work of au-
thors such as Steinbeck,
Hemingway, and Spinelli.

Visit WD Miller Band on the
Web at www.wdmillerband.com or
at their Myspace page. Its music is
also available for purchase
through iTunes.

Kyle Knight Insurance Agency, Inc.
Reston, VA 20190
Bus: 703-435-2300

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE.©

PERSONAL SERVICE.
Car insurance with

No extra charge.

 State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company   •  State Farm Indemnity Company
Bloomington, IL  •  statefarm.com

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

At State Farm© you get a competitive rate
and an agent dedicated to helping you get the
coverage that’s right for you and the discounts
you deserve. Nobody takes care of you like
State Farm. Contact me. I’ll prove it.

Se Habla Español
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Will Dennehy

Good House

L
ast time, we built a Wish
List. It’s time to pare that
list down to its essen
tials. Go through your

wish list once more. Setting up two
columns is helpful. On the left
hand side write down the
things you cannot live
without. This new list
will describe your essen-
tial house. Take your
time and describe each
item in detail. It is best
to use complete sen-
tences to force yourself to
explain why each item is
important. It’s OK if you
and your spouse start
with different lists. What
is important is that you
both eventually agree on what
belongs in the left column.

For everything on your essential
list, you want to know:

❖ Who will use it?
❖ What will it be used for?
❖ When will it be used?

❖ Where should it be?
❖ Why do you need it?
❖ How often will it be used?
Make sure you haven’t forgotten

some ordinary, but essential, items
like a coat closet near the en-

trance, a dog door, and
the laundry. This new
list describes your
family’s basic house.

IN THE RIGHT COL-
UMN list the things that
would be nice to have,
but you could live with-
out and then those few
things that might go
under the red Ferrari
category. Give each of
these items a number

that reflects how important it is.
It is not necessary to make a list
from one to 20. Ending up with
five number 1’s and three number
2’s is fine. A workshop and a big
shower can be equally important.
With this final list, you can sit

down with an architect and
builder and discover where your
dreams and budget part company.

Most architects, design-build
firms and builders are happy to
meet with you, without charge, to
review your project and budget.
However, their meters will start
running soon thereafter. Although
it’s true that nothing focuses the
mind like $200/ hour, it would be
a shame to waste all that free ad-
vice. This is why we’ve spent so
much time getting to this Essen-
tial List. Most of us run out of
money before we run out of
dreams. With your list in hand,
you can focus on what is impor-
tant, what you might be willing to
stretch for, and what you can give
up and still have a house that ex-
presses who you are. The reward
for all your had work is an esti-
mate you can rely on — one based
on facts, not guesses.

YOU MAY ALSO find out some-
thing about yourself or your
spouse you didn’t expect. I have
good friends who live in a small
house in a great neighborhood.
They don’t want to move, but des-

perately need more room. She has
wanted to renovate her house for
years, but has been afraid to.
Afraid of making a mistake, afraid
of spending too much and ending
up with something they don’t like.
She was convinced she couldn’t
envision what she wanted in her
house, so she lived without. She
also thought her husband would
rather buy a sailboat than invest
in their home. So, she never asked
him to help her think about re-
modeling.

When she mentioned this a few
weeks ago, I suggested she start
making lists. The same ones I’ve
been writing about: Twenty ques-
tions about where you live, The
Wish List and the Essential List.

After a tentative start, her husband
joined in. He wants a garage, and
a closet of his own. She wants to
look out at her Koi pond year
round and have a place to show
off her cooking skills to more than
four people at a time. By taking
small steps — starting with mak-
ing lists for what they wanted, and
more importantly, talking about
what they wanted — they were
able to overcome their initial fears.
They are on their way to making
a Good House. You can do it too!

Next Column: Patterns for Living
Download The Essentials Worksheet at
www.TheGoodHouseOnline.com
Column Five
© 2008 The Good House, LLC
The Good House by Will Dennehy

With your list in hand, you can focus on what is impor-
tant, what you might be willing to stretch for, and what
you can give up and still have a house that expresses
who you are.

Most of us run out of money
before we run out of dreams.

The Essentials
Real Estate
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State Farm Insurance
IN GREAT FALLS

AUTO • HOME • LIFE
HEALTH • FINANCIAL SERVICES

Like A Good Neighbor,
State Farm Is There.®

www.gstephendulaney.com

731-C WALKER RD. • GREAT FALL, VA
State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Office Bloomington, Illinois

The Great Falls Village Centre’s 2008
Summer Concerts on the Green

The Great Falls Village Centre’s 2008
Summer Concerts on the Green

Sunday Evening, 6-8 PM

June 29: Daryl Davis – Hits of the 1950’s

Sponsored By:  Great Falls Friends,

Dominion Title, and Newcomers of

Great Falls

July 6: Judo Chop – Rock of the 80’s & 90’s

Sponsored By:  Doris Leadbetter-Re/Max Gateway,

James Gaudiosi-First Savings Mortgage Corporation  &

Alpha Omega Group

July 13: Wil Gravatt – Country and Classic Rock

Sponsored By: Great Falls Construction & The Conscious Bean

July 20: Jenny Boyle – Pop/Rock

Sponsored By:  Grandmother’s Back Room & Diane

McConnell-Re/Max Distinctive

July 27: Starshine Theatre Presents: A Celebration of Children

Sponsored By: Bob Nelson:  Weichert Realtors

Raindates:  August 3 and August 10

gfvcca@aol.com  FOR MORE INFORMATION

Bring
A Picnic!

Bring
A Picnic!
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701 West Broad Street (Route 7)
Falls Church, VA 22046

Telephone: 703-237-6500
A Family-Owned Serving

Falls Church Families for Over 30 years.
www.pointofvieweyewear.com

Arlington’s own, Sylvia Rortvedt.
Alexandria campus librarian,

has a new look and whole new

BEFORE AFTER

Home Sales

Copyright 2008 Metropolitan Regional Information Systems, Inc.
For more information on MRIS, visit www.mris.com.

To search for a home online, visit www.HomesDatabase.com.

Address ................................. BR FB HB ....... Postal City ...... Sold Price ......... Type ............... Lot AC ... Date Sold
814 OLDE GEORGETOWN CT ....... 5 ..4 ... 2 ......... GREAT FALLS ...... $2,200,000 .......... Detached .............. 1.75 ......... 05/01/08
10803 LOCKMEADE CT ................. 5 ..5 ... 0 ......... GREAT FALLS ...... $1,130,000 .......... Detached .............. 0.98 ......... 05/01/08
745 KENTLAND DR ....................... 5 ..4 ... 0 ......... GREAT FALLS ...... $1,020,000 .......... Detached .............. 1.84 ......... 05/01/08
6215 NETHERCOMBE CT .............. 4 ..3 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN ............ $900,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.32 ......... 05/01/08
1527 BROOKHAVEN DR ................ 3 ..2 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN ............ $750,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.46 ......... 05/01/08
1428 IRONWOOD DR .................... 3 ..3 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $769,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.38 ......... 05/01/08
1625 INTERNATIONAL DR#TH-6 . 2 .. 2 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN ............ $456,252 ............ Townhouse .............. º ........... 05/01/08
1451 WOODHURST BLVD ............. 5 ..4 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN .......... $1,850,000 .......... Detached .............. 1.00 ......... 05/01/08
2127 GREENWICH ST ................... 4 ..2 ... 0 ....... FALLS CHURCH ...... $460,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.32 ......... 05/02/08
1095 MCCUE CT ............................ 5 ..3 ... 1 ......... GREAT FALLS ........ $925,000 ............ Detached .............. 1.04 ......... 05/02/08
1345 PINE TREE RD ...................... 4 ..3 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $855,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.53 ......... 05/02/08
8340 GREENSBORO DR #724 ...... 2 ..1 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN ............ $345,000 ............ Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ... º ........... 05/02/08
1706 OLNEY RD............................. 2 ..3 ... 0 ....... FALLS CHURCH ...... $525,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.46 ......... 05/05/08
2002 HILEMAN RD ........................ 5 ..4 ... 1 ....... FALLS CHURCH ...... $935,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.23 ......... 05/06/08
1819 WESTMORELAND ST ........... 3 ..3 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $522,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.24 ......... 05/06/08
7447 OLD MAPLE SQ .................... 5 ..4 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN .......... $1,820,000 .......... Detached .............. 0.28 ......... 05/06/08
616 LIVE OAK DR .......................... 5 ..5 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN .......... $1,150,000 .......... Detached .............. 0.76 ......... 05/07/08
1104 DEAD RUN DR ...................... 4 ..3 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $632,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.28 ......... 05/07/08
1504 LINCOLN WAY #318 ............ 2 ..2 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $320,000 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors ... º ........... 05/07/08
2112 HUTCHISON GROVE CT ....... 3 ..2 ... 2 ....... FALLS CHURCH ...... $509,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.04 ......... 05/09/08
1224 COLVIN MEADOWS LN ......... 6 ..5 ... 1 ......... GREAT FALLS ...... $1,265,000 .......... Detached .............. 0.00 ......... 05/09/08
1168 WIMBLEDON DR .................. 4 ..3 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN ............ $654,900 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.04 ......... 05/09/08
3905 44TH ST N ............................ 5 ..7 ... 2 ............. MCLEAN .......... $4,995,000 .......... Detached .............. 0.72 ......... 05/12/08
1580 SPRING GATE DR #4303 ..... 2 ..2 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $320,000 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors ... º ........... 05/12/08
1800 OLD MEADOW RD #321 ...... 2 ..2 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $375,000 ............ Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ... º ........... 05/12/08
9081 EATON PARK RD ................... 5 ..7 ... 3 ......... GREAT FALLS ...... $1,999,999 .......... Detached .............. 1.72 ......... 05/13/08
809 SHERLIN LN ........................... 5 ..4 ... 1 ......... GREAT FALLS ...... $1,070,000 .......... Detached .............. 1.04 ......... 05/13/08
1468 WAGGAMAN CIR .................. 3 ..3 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $802,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.35 ......... 05/13/08
6412 FURLONG RD ....................... 5 ..4 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN .......... $1,870,000 .......... Detached .............. 0.60 ......... 05/14/08
2292 CARTBRIDGE RD .................. 3 ..3 ... 1 ....... FALLS CHURCH ...... $575,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.03 ......... 05/15/08
6925 POPPY DR ............................. 3 ..2 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN ............ $679,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.26 ......... 05/15/08
6512 CHESTERFIELD AVE ............. 5 ..5 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN .......... $1,599,000 .......... Detached .............. 0.23 ......... 05/15/08
7700 TREMAYNE PL #207 ............ 2 ..1 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $242,000 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors ... º ........... 05/15/08
6177 HARDY DR ............................ 4 ..3 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $638,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.32 ......... 05/16/08
1532 SINCLAIR DR ........................ 4 ..3 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN ............ $665,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.24 ......... 05/16/08
1429 COLLEEN LN ......................... 5 ..3 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $712,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.31 ......... 05/16/08
6441 GEORGETOWN PIKE ............ 5 ..4 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN .......... $1,537,500 .......... Detached .............. 0.50 ......... 05/16/08
833 MACKALL AVE ........................ 5 ..5 ... 2 ............. MCLEAN .......... $3,750,000 .......... Detached .............. 1.35 ......... 05/16/08
7604 VIRGINIA AVE ....................... 6 ..5 ... 1 ....... FALLS CHURCH .... $1,550,000 .......... Detached .............. 0.50 ......... 05/19/08
713 WALKER RD ............................ 5 ..5 ... 1 ......... GREAT FALLS ...... $1,999,900 .......... Detached .............. 1.58 ......... 05/19/08
6155 LOCH RAVEN DR .................. 5 ..3 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $685,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.25 ......... 05/19/08
1911 GILSON ST ............................ 5 ..4 ... 1 ....... FALLS CHURCH ...... $800,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.34 ......... 05/20/08
1804 DUMBARTON ST .................. 3 ..2 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN ............ $675,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.37 ......... 05/20/08
1616 EAST AVE .............................. 4 ..3 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $705,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.35 ......... 05/20/08
2767 BLOCKER PL ......................... 3 ..2 ... 2 ....... FALLS CHURCH ...... $370,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.03 ......... 05/21/08
10025 COLVIN MANOR CT ............ 5 ..5 ... 1 ......... GREAT FALLS ...... $1,895,000 .......... Detached .............. 0.88 ......... 05/22/08
10897 WOODLEAF LN ................... 4 ..3 ... 1 ......... GREAT FALLS ...... $1,050,000 .......... Detached .............. 2.06 ......... 05/22/08
1310 CALDER RD .......................... 3 ..2 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $715,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.48 ......... 05/22/08
8119 SPRING HILL FARM DR ........ 5 ..5 ... 2 ............. MCLEAN .......... $4,247,204 .......... Detached .............. 1.00 ......... 05/22/08
30127 MERCHANT CT ................... 5 ..3 ... 1 ......... GREAT FALLS ........ $525,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.24 ......... 05/23/08
9622 LOCUST HILL DR .................. 5 ..3 ... 1 ......... GREAT FALLS ........ $700,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.46 ......... 05/23/08
6293 COLUMBUS HALL CT ........... 7 ..5 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN .......... $1,520,100 .......... Detached .............. 0.30 ......... 05/23/08
1929 WILSON LN #T1 ................... 1 ..1 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $200,000 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors ... º ........... 05/23/08
1570 SPRING GATE DR #7314 ..... 2 ..2 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $365,000 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors ... º ........... 05/27/08
2120 GLENN SPRING CT ............... 3 ..2 ... 2 ....... FALLS CHURCH ...... $455,250 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.03 ......... 05/28/08
9508 WOODY LN ........................... 5 ..3 ... 1 ......... GREAT FALLS ........ $875,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.68 ......... 05/28/08
10805 PINEY POND DR ................. 5 ..4 ... 1 ......... GREAT FALLS ........ $900,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.83 ......... 05/28/08
1404 HARVEST CROSSING DR ..... 5 ..4 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN .......... $1,180,000 .......... Townhouse ........... 0.05 ......... 05/28/08
913 GEORGETOWN RIDGE CT ..... 5 ..7 ... 2 ............. MCLEAN .......... $2,815,000 .......... Detached .............. 1.07 ......... 05/28/08
1808 OLD MEADOW RD #505 ...... 2 ..2 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $345,000 ............ Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ... º ........... 05/28/08
1963 KENNEDY DR #1963 ............ 2 ..2 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN ............ $320,300 ............ Townhouse .............. º ........... 05/28/08
2311 PIMMIT DR #313 ................. 1 ..1 ... 0 ....... FALLS CHURCH ...... $190,000 ............ Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ... º ........... 05/29/08
2032 PIMMIT DR ........................... 3 ..1 ... 0 ....... FALLS CHURCH ...... $362,500 ............ Detached .............. 0.28 ......... 05/29/08
2627 PIONEER LN ......................... 3 ..2 ... 1 ....... FALLS CHURCH ...... $450,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.34 ......... 05/29/08
7207 EVANS MILL RD .................... 4 ..3 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN ............ $935,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.07 ......... 05/29/08
1314 BAKER CREST CT ................. 3 ..3 ... 2 ............. MCLEAN ............ $875,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.03 ......... 05/29/08
1371 LANCIA DR ........................... 6 ..6 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN .......... $2,275,000 .......... Detached .............. 0.87 ......... 05/29/08
7704 BRIDLE PATH LN .................. 4 ..2 ... 1 ............. MCLEAN ............ $830,000 ............ Detached .............. 0.00 ......... 05/29/08
7847 ENOLA ST #7847 ................. 3 ..2 ... 0 ............. MCLEAN ............ $350,000 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors ... º ........... 05/29/08
7638 WOOD MIST LN ................... 3 ..2 ... 1 ....... FALLS CHURCH ...... $324,900 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.05 ......... 05/30/08
7011 FALLS REACH DR #105 ....... 2 ..2 ... 0 ....... FALLS CHURCH ...... $379,000 ............ Garden 1-4 Floors ... º ........... 05/30/08
2130 DOMINION HEIGHTS CT ..... 3 ..2 ... 2 ....... FALLS CHURCH ...... $470,000 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.04 ......... 05/30/08
2086 GILLEN LN ............................ 3 ..2 ... 2 ....... FALLS CHURCH ...... $638,500 ............ Townhouse ........... 0.05 ......... 05/30/08
9696 MILL RIDGE LN .................... 4 ..5 ... 1 ......... GREAT FALLS ...... $3,000,000 .......... Detached .............. 1.72 ......... 05/30/08
757 APPLEWOOD LN ..................... 3 ..2 ... 0 ......... GREAT FALLS ...... $1,035,000 .......... Detached .............. 1.13 ......... 05/30/08
11933 THOMAS AVE ..................... 5 ..5 ... 1 ......... GREAT FALLS ...... $1,715,000 .......... Detached .............. 2.00 ......... 05/30/08

To have business notes listed, send to
greatfalls@connectionnewspapers.com or
7913 Westpark Drive, McLean, VA
22102. Deadline is Friday.

BB&T recently promoted Mike Car-
penter to manage its residential real
estate lending team for the metro Wash-
ington, D.C., area. The 12-member
team, located in Woodbridge, Va., also
will include BB&T residential construc-
tion specialists Mike Williams, Jason
Paxton, Keri Jackson and Rob Lane.

A senior vice president, Carpenter has
more than eight years of commercial
banking and real estate lending experi-
ence, most recently as a regional
executive with BB&T in Tysons Corner.
Williams, assistant vice president, has
more than eight years of real estate fi-

nance experience, most recently with
BB&T’s commercial real estate finance
team in Tysons Corner.

Coldwater Creek in McLean re-
cently helped raise $927 to benefit the
KomenºNational RFTC of Susan G.
Komen for the Cure and their vision of
a worldºwithout breast cancer. The
fundraiser took place through
Coldwater Creek’sºTry It On for the
Cure event that took place on April 20.

Coldwater Creek’s fundraising pro-
gram, Try It On for the Cure, donated
$1ºto the Komen National RFTC of
Komen for the Cure for every shopper
whoºtried on clothes in the dressing
room at Coldwater Creek’s
TysonsºCorner Center store. In addition,
for individuals who did make a pur-

chase, theºcompany donated 10 percent
of the entire day’s sales to Komen. The
companyºas a whole raised over
$100,000 for the cause and plans to re-
peat theºevent again this year on Sept.
21.

Weekly lunch and lead Tip Group
meetings with the Vienna Tysons
Regional Chamber of Commerce
to network, share leads and mingle,
Tuesday and Thursday, 12:15-1:30
p.m. at Morton’s, The Steakhouse, 8075
Leesburg Pike, Vienna, 703-883-0800.
For information, call Harvey Silverman
at 703-319-8806. To RSVP for the Tues-
day group, call Harvey Silverman at
703-319-8806; to RSVP for the Thurs-
day group call Christa Walker at
703-766-2300.

Business Notes

Now! 1,000s of
pictures of sports,
graduations, current
events and more—
never published, but posted
on the Web. Free for evaluation,
available for prints.
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703.268.9250

MUSIC MASTERS
Where You’ll Love To Play

703-848-9403

Specializing in music instruction • Instrument Rentals
Monthly student performances • Popular and classical music

Music supplies and more! • Special orders welcome
Special teacher discounts • Instrument Repair

8455-H Tyco Rd. • Vienna, VA 22812

E-mail: mmasters2@aol.com • Web Site: www.music-masters.org

INSTRUMENT RENTAL

Schools

By Kerry O’Connor

The Connection

T
he new face of retirement
has senior citizens staying
in their communities and

opting for a life where they might
become a volunteer, get involved in
the community, or even choose to
go back to school.

“The growing number of older
adults means the growth of a sig-
nificant pool of talent in our com-
munity — as employees, entrepre-
neurs, volunteers, and community
activists,” reads the Fairfax County
Committee on Aging’s 50+ Action
Plan.

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
(OLLI), which is affiliated with
George Mason University, a non-
profit Institute that offers retirees
and senior citizens the option of
going back to school and taking
university-level courses with peers.
Formerly a historic home, the Tall
Woods building located off Roberts
Road just off the GMU campus, is
now a second home to senior citi-
zens who want to keep an active
mind through classes, clubs, and
special events.

“It would be a reassuring thing to
know that there are fun things out
there you can get involved with and
not just sitting at home knitting or
whatever the stereotype might be,”
said Thom Clement, OLLI executive
director and former principal at Bull
Run Elementary.

WHEN THE INSTITUTE was
established in 1991, then known as
the Lifelong Learning Institute, it
had only 15 members. In 2004 the
Institute received a Bernard Osher
Grant and now has two other loca-
tions — at George Mason Loudoun
and Lake Anne in Reston — with
about 850 members.

Retirees come not for a degree, a
career opportunity, or a resume, but
for what Clement describes as the
joy of learning.

“Sit down before class, and the
seat mate on your left will be a
former infantry officer, talking about
the poetry seminar he’s teaching
next semester,” said Paul Howard,
member of the OLLI board and
chairperson of the Technology Com-
mittee. “The woman on your right
will be chatting about a strategy dis-
cussed in yesterday’s Investment
Forum.”

OLLI members can choose from
practical courses such as econom-
ics and finance or based in interest
such as conversational French and
“Lifewriting your Monologue.”
Though history classes tend to be
very popular, the interest in current
event classes is so large they have
to rent out space from a local church
to accommodate.

“You can’t have a successful

community if one segment of the
population is not engaged and
having good reasons to be there;
people will move away,” Clement
said. “The folks that are here could
have easily chosen to stay here be-
cause they like the community and
they like things like OLLI that you
couldn’t have in a non-college
town where they wouldn’t have
the academic support.”

In addition to transportation,
health care, housing, and services,
the 50+ Action Plan that strives to
incorporate senior citizens into the
Fairfax County community talks
about integrating retirees into a so-
cial community.

“The benefits [of OLLI] start with
the mental stimulation and expand
to the social integrations,” said Pat
Carroll, OLLI’s president of the
Board of Directors. “I have ex-
panded the number of friends and
acquaintances.”

Being part of this community
means giving back, and OLLI keeps
its end of the bargain by offering
$2,000 scholarships to GMU stu-
dents and having members serve on
a variety of university boards. Clem-
ent explains this sense of reciproc-
ity is important because OLLI is a
non-profit institution that relies on
volunteers from the GMU faculty
and the Fairfax Country community
to come and teach classes.

OLLI members pay an annual fee
of $350 that gives them access to
over 250 courses offered in four
terms over the course of the year.
Summer classes are often taught in
one sitting to accommodate vacation
schedules. Registration for summer
term is still open and registration for
fall term will be in late August.

To Register
Information is available on the web:  www.olli.gmu.edu.
Call 703-503-3384 or e-mail olli@gmu.edu.

Photo by Gordon Canyock/The Connection

Michael Barone, a columnist for U.S. News and World
Report, speaks on April 7 to America & the World class
at Osher Lifelong Learning Institute.

Osher Lifelong Learning:
The New Retirement

Better Grades
Start Today!

Your child can learn.

Tysons Corner / McLean
8290-B Old Courthouse Road • Vienna, VA 22182

703-356-7544

SAT Prep/ACT Prep
Available!

Your child may be smarter than his
or her grades show. Our teachers
help children of all ages overcome
frustration and failure, and realize
their potential.

A few hours a week can help your
child improve weak study skills and
gain the Education Edge™.
Your child can discover that
learning is fun.

Summer Enrichment
Camps

Still Forming!!!
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Assembly of God
Vienna Assembly of God ... 703-938-7736

Washington Christian Church...703-938-7720
Cristo Es Mi Refugio...703-938-7727

Baha’i
Baha’i Faith for Northern Virginia ... 703-821-3345

Baptist
Global Mission Church ... 703-757-0877

Peace Baptist Church ... 703-560-8462
Bethel Primitive Baptist Church ... 703-757-8134

Cartersville Baptist Church ... 703-255-7075
Fellowship Baptist Church ... 703-385-8516

First Baptist Church ... 703-938-8525
The Light Mission Church ... 703-757-0877

Vienna Baptist Church ... 703-281-4400
New Union Baptist Church... 703-281-2556

Buddhist
Vajrayogini Buddhist Center... 202-331-2122

Church of the Brethern
Oakton Church of the Brethern ... 703-281-4411

Catholic
Light Mission Church ... 703-757-0877

Our Lady of Good Counsel ... 703-938-2828
St. Athanasius Catholic Church ... 703-759-4555

St. Mark’s Catholic Church ... 703-281-9100

Charismatic
Christian Assembly ... 703-698-9777

Church of Christ
Berea Church of Christ ... 703-893-7040

Disciples of Christ
Antioch Christian Church ... 703-938-6753

Episcopal
Church of the Holy Comforter ... 703-938-6521

Church of the Holy Cross ... 703-698-6991
St. Francis Episcopal ... 703-759-2082

Jehovah’s Witness
Jehovah’s Witnesses ... 703-759-1579

Lutheran
Emmanuel Lutheran Church...703-938-2119

St. Athanasius Lutheran Church... 703-455-4003

Methodist
Andrew Chapel United Methodist ... 703-759-3509

Church of the Good Shepherd ... 703-281-3987
Dunn Loring United Methodist ... 703-573-5386
Ephiphany United Methodist ... 703-938-3494
Great Falls United Methodist... 703-759-3705

Oakton United Methodist ... 703-938-1233
Vale United Methodist ... 703-620-2594

Wesley United Methodist ... 703-938-8700

Non-Denominational
Christian Assembly Church ... 703-698-9777

Presbyterian
Grace Orthodox Presbyterian Church ... 703-560-6336

Korean Central Presbyterian ... 703-698-5577
Vienna Presbyterian ... 703-938-9050

Quaker
Langley Hills Friends...703-442-8394

Seventh-Day Adventist
Northern Virginia Christian Fellowship ... 703-242-9001

Vienna Seventh Day Adventists ... 703-938-8383

Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Fairfax ...  703-281-4230

Unity
Unity of Fairfax ... 703-281-1767

To Highlight Your Faith Community
call Karen at: (703) 917-6468

Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF VIENNA

450 ORCHARD STREET
VIENNA, VA

703-938-8525
fbcvoffice@verizon.net

www.fbcv.org

Dr. KENNY SMITH,
PASTOR

SUNDAY WORSHIP, 7:45 AM & 11:00 AM
MIDWEEK SERVICES, WED. 7:00 PM

ONE GOD MINISTRY
A Global Church

A None-Denominational Multi-racial Bible-based Christian Church Dedicated
to the Spiritual Empowerment and Enrichment of the Human Race

~ Join Us For Worship ~
At 4280 Chain Bridge Road • Fairfax, VA 22030

 10:00 am–10:45 am Sunday School
11:00 am–12:30 pm Worship Service

Wednesdays 7:00 pm–8:30 pm Worship Service
Phone: 703-591-6161 Fax: 703-591-6262

Email: PraiseGod@OneGodMinistry.org
Visit Our Website: www.OneGodMinistry.org

Faith Notes are for announcements
and events in the faith community. Send
to greatfalls@connectionnewspap
ers.com. Deadline is Friday.

Summer Extravaganzia. Start the
summer with our first dance of the sum-
mer at Our Lady of Good Council,
8601Wolf Trap Rd., Vienna, VA 22182.
Friday, June 27.  Free dance lesson 8-
8:30;  dance 8:30-12:00 p.m. Cost: $15
- includes lesson, snack and soft drinks.
Sponsored by PWP a non profit organi-
zation.

Serguei Popov and Family in a
colorful program of Hebrew folk, classi-
cal and praise music with dancing and
drama. June 28, 7:30 – 9:00 p.m.,
McLean Bible Church, Community
Room C, 8925 Leesburg Pike, Vienna.
No admission fee; no registration.  Call
Vanessa Tillett at 703/639-2000 X3310
or vanessa.tillett@mcleanbible.org.

Patriotic music. On June 29 at 5
p.m., McLean Presbyterian Church will
host The Dominion Brass in a perfor-
mance of patriotic music, at 1020 Balls
Hill Rd. in McLean. This ensemble

of professional musicians, many of
whom are music educators from the
D.C. area, comes together to bring
praise to God through music in concerts,
worship and other events. Since it’s
founding in 2002, the group has raised
over $20,000 for various ministries.
Admission is free and a freewill offering
will be received to further the ministry
of Dominion Brass.

Musical selections will include works
by Copeland, Ives and Sousa with the
McLean Presbyterian Choir joining the
band to close the concert with America,
the Beautiful and Battle Hymn. Contact
mcleanpres.org 703.821-0800 for more
information.

5 K Walk/Run. Great Falls Ecu-
menical Churches are hosting a 5 K
Walk/Run July 4th at 7:30 am.  Meet at
the Great Falls Freedom Memorial next
to the Great Falls Library.  This is a fun,
no cost event, for the whole family. For
more information, contact Pastor Gysan
at 703-759-6068.

July 4th Picnic.  Christ the King
Lutheran Church in Great Falls is host-
ing a 7:30 p.m. picnic on July 4th.
Hotdogs and beverages will be pro-
vided.  Bring a dish to share, and a lawn
chair.  Enjoy the fireworks from the
front lawn of the church. Everyone wel-
come.  10550 Georgetown Pike, Great
Falls, VA 22066. CONTACT :Pastor Paul
Gysan at paul.gysan@verizon.net.

Yard Sale. Great Falls United Meth-
odist Church holds yard sale. Come shop
or sell, Saturday, July 12, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
10100 Georgetown Pike, Great Falls, Va.
22066 .To rent a space ($20) or for in-
formation contact Carol Wesley Wright
at carolwright@starpower.net or (703)
582-1640.

Vacation Bible  School. The
Church of the Holy Cross invites chil-
dren, ages 4-12, to Vacation Bible
School from July 20 to 24 (Sunday
through Thursday), 1-4 p.m. Church is
located at 2455 Gallows Road in Dunn
Loring. Call the Church Office

at 703-698-6991 for more informa-
tion and to sign-up. All are welcome!

Churches Connected for Com-
munity Care will be hosting the first
annual Family Wellness and Spiri-
tual Revival Forum on Saturday,
July 26, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. The forum will
address such issues as Spiritual
Wellness, Physical Wellness, Economic
Wellness, Wholeness of Life Family Min-
istry, Spiritual Revival for the Soul, and
Pillars of Christian Life. Vendors will be
present to discuss and distribute litera-

ture on the topics. Oakton High
School auditorium, 2900 Sutton Rd.

Vienna Assembly of God has min-
istry to children on Wednesdays, 7-8
p.m. at the corner of Center N and Ayr
Hill Avenue, N.E. Children’s Church on
Sundays is also available. 703-938-
7736 or visit www.ViennaAG.com.

Vienna Christian Healing
Rooms: a place to receive healing.
Every Saturday, 1-5 p.m., at 8200
Bell Lane, a team of Christians is avail-
able to pray for anyone requesting
prayer. The rooms are open to the pub-
lic without charge. For more
information call 703-698-9779 or visit
www.viennachristianhealingrooms.com.

The Baha’i community of
McLean holds a weekly fireside, a
meeting of discussion, devotion and fel-
lowship, at 7500 Box Elder Court in
McLean, beginning at 8 p.m. every Fri-
day. The fireside is an opportunity to
learn about the Baha’i faith and why
Baha’is find hope in a seemingly hope-
less world. Call 703-556-3400.

English classes. McLean Baptist
Church is offering free conversational
English classes on Mondays.

Classes include beginning, intermedi-
ate and advanced levels. Advanced
electives are Literature, U.S. Govern-
ment, World Religions, and current
events. There is no cost for the class or
registration, however students must buy
their own books.

Classes begin at 9:30 a.m. and end at
noon. New student registration begins
at 9 a.m., until Oct. 30. McLean Baptist
Church is located at 1367 Chain Bridge
Road. Call 703-356-8080 or visit
www.mcleanbaptist.org.

Faith

To have business notes listed, send
to greatfalls@connectionnewspa
pers.com or 7913 Westpark Drive,
McLean, VA 22102. Deadline is Fri-
day.

BB&T recently promoted Mike
Carpenter to manage its residential
real estate lending team for the
metro Washington, D.C., area. The
12-member team, located in
Woodbridge, Va., also will include
BB&T residential construction spe-
cialists Mike Williams, Jason Paxton,
Keri Jackson and Rob Lane.

A senior vice president, Carpenter
has more than eight years of com-
mercial banking and real estate
lending experience, most recently as
a regional executive with BB&T in
Tysons Corner. Williams, assistant
vice president, has more than eight

years of real estate finance experience,
most recently with BB&T’s commercial
real estate finance team in Tysons Cor-
ner.

Coldwater Creek in McLean re-
cently helped raise $927 to benefit the
KomenºNational RFTC of Susan G.
Komen for the Cure and their vision of
a worldºwithout breast cancer. The
fundraiser took place through
Coldwater Creek’sºTry It On for the
Cure event that took place on April 20.

Coldwater Creek’s fundraising pro-
gram, Try It On for the Cure, donated
$1ºto the Komen National RFTC of
Komen for the Cure for every shopper
whoºtried on clothes in the dressing
room at Coldwater Creek’s
TysonsºCorner Center store. In addition,
for individuals who did make a pur-
chase, theºcompany donated 10 percent

of the entire day’s sales to Komen.
The companyºas a whole raised over
$100,000 for the cause and plans to
repeat theºevent again this year on
Sept. 21.

Weekly lunch and lead Tip
Group meetings  with the
Vienna Tysons Regional
Chamber of Commerce to net-
work, share leads and mingle,
Tuesday and Thursday, 12:15-
1:30 p.m. at Morton’s, The
Steakhouse, 8075 Leesburg Pike,
Vienna, 703-883-0800. For informa-
tion, call Harvey Silverman at
703-319-8806.

To RSVP for the Tuesday group,
call Harvey Silverman at 703-319-
8806; to RSVP for the Thursday
group call Christa Walker at 703-
766-2300.

Business Notes

To have community events listed in
the Connection, send to vienna/
mclean/greatfalls@connectionn
ewspapers.com or call 703-917-6428.
Deadline is Friday.

THURSDAY, JUNE 26
Annual Awards Banquet. The

Northern Virginia Chapter of the
American Society of Public
Administration is hosting their
annual Awards Banquet at the
Marco Polo restaurant (245
Maple Avenue, Vienna.) The
cocktail hour will begin at 6:30
p.m. followed by dinner,
speaker— Fairfax County
Manager, Tony Griffin - and
presentation of awards. 2008
awardees include:

PUBLIC SERVICE AWARDS: Brian
J. Moran, Delegate and Chairman,
House Democratic Caucus (D-46);

John J. Brown, Jr., Deputy Director,
Arlington County Office of
Emergency Management; and Chuck
Wexler, Executive Director, Police
Executive Research Forum.

HODDING CARTER JOURNALISM
AWARDS: Deborah Simmons,
Editorial Page Editor, The
Washington Times; Gabriella Boston,
Features Writer, The Washington
Times; and Chris Core,
Commentator, WTOP radio; Talk
Show Host XM Radio.

SATURDAY, JUNE 28
 Legal aspects of child support,

custody & visitation. 10 a.m.-1
p.m. Lutheran Church of the
Redeemer, 1545 Chain Bridge Road,
McLean. David Levy, Esquire,
Surovell, Markle, Isaacs & Levy, PLC.
$55 Registration Fee / $45 Center

Circle Donors (Members). Learn
from an attorney how Virginia
courts determine the “best
interests” of the child and what
to expect during the custody
proceedings. To register go to
www.thewomenscenter.org
http:/www.thewomenscenter.org
or call 703-281-2657.

TUESDAY, JULY 1
Mothers First - Great Falls is a

nonprofit support organization
dedicated to helping women who
have chosen to alter their careers
to raise their children at home.
Meetings are first Tuesdays of
the month at 10 a.m. at Great
Falls Library, 9830 Georgetown
Pike, Great Falls. Contact 703-
827-5922 or
www.mothersfirst.org.

Bulletin Board
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Sports

A
s this year’s class of graduat-
ing seniors prepare for the
next phase of their lives, the

Connection Newspapers would like to
take one more look at the student-ath-
letes that made a difference, on and
off the field, during their four years
of high school. Honorees were cho-
sen for a variety of reasons – whether
to highlight the top athletes in our
area one last time, to shine light on
an athlete who may have been over-
looked during their time in school, to
praise those whose success on the field
was matched by their success in the
classroom, or just to tell a story that
needs to be told.
Special thanks to Robbie Hammer,
Craig Sterbutzel, John C. Marcario,
Nicolas A. LaMont, Michael Garcia,
Andrew Dodson, Greg Rosenstein,
John Smith and the entire production
staff at the Connection Newspapers.

—Paul Frommelt, Eric J.

Gilmore, Rich Sanders

Westfield: Mike Glennon, Kelsey Maloney
Centreville: Brianne Pease, Drake Diamond
Chantilly: Christina Patton, Ian Mills
Madison: A.J. Cybulski
Oakton: Ashley Kimener, Joe LoRusso
Fairfax: Carlos Perez, Emily Ferguson
Lake Braddock: Melanie Akwule, Shane
Halley
W.T. Woodson: Mike Muldoon
Robinson: Katherine Yount, Derek Bui
South County: Jesse Beal
West Springfield: Jeff Haeuptle, Brittany
Klippstein
Hayfield: Daniel Mills, Erica Guevara
R.E. Lee: Clint Bronder, Brittany Gropp
Edison: Tara White, Ademola Titcombe
West Potomac: Kelly Carmichael, Elizabeth
Crowe
Mount Vernon: Beverly Hoath, Bryan Bahr
T.C. Williams: Cara Donley, Carlos Canales
Wakefield: Ben Huff, Maddie Torres
Washington-Lee: Daniel Abecia, Natalie
Dahlstrom
Yorktown: Maggie Dean, Steven Kouril
Bishop O’Connell: Eric Kurtzke, Katie
Walls
Bishop Ireton: Nick and David Weber, Col-
leen McFadden
St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes: James Will-
iams, Annie Taylor
Episcopal: Zach Glubiak, Trina Brady
Marshall: Samantha Sulser
McLean: David Roffman
Langley: Alex Meadows
Herndon: Marra Hvozdovic
South Lakes: Santos Cerda
Broad Run: Kelly Smith
Potomac Falls: Uche Onyeador
Park View: Samantha Louk
Stone Bridge: Kevin Elliott
Dominion: Dee Dee Fryer
Briar Woods: John Maghamez

2008 Senior Send-Off

Alex Meadows (right) injured a knee late in the regular season and missed the remainder of the season for
the Saxons. She earned her team’s Most Inspirational Award for the spring season.
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Langley High graduate Alex Meadows
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Staying in the Game
Following injury,
Langley’s Meadows
Gave Saxons Her All
From the Bench.

By Rich Sanders

The Connection

L
angley High girls’ soccer player
Alex Meadows never envisioned
her high school playing career
ending in such a difficult and

heart-breaking manner.
Meadows, a senior starting sweeper for

the Saxons this past spring, was looking
forward to the season’s downs-stretch and
upcoming postseason when an injury cut
her 12th grade season short. During a late-
season game against Liberty District foe
Stone Bridge, Meadows suffered a serious
knee injury during overtime against the
Bulldogs.

“It couldn’t have come at a worse time,”
said Meadows, recently. “It was right be-
fore `Senior Night,’ right before districts.”

But Meadows, while bummed out that her
season had ended as a player, took it upon
herself to become the Saxons’ best cheer-
leader and team supporter for the rest of
the season. Still, it wasn’t easy being a spec-
tator.

“It’s hard to stay on the bench and watch,”

she said.
But she heartily encouraged and spurred

on her teammates.
“She was almost like an assistant coach,”

said Langley coach Gretchen Hamm, the
Saxons’ first year head coach last spring.
“She was a real quiet leader when playing.
But [following the injury] she really stepped
up [emotionally]. She was at every prac-
tice and at every game. She was more vo-
cal on the bench than she had ever been on
the field. She would be up walking and
pacing during games, and talking to the

players.”
Meadows said she almost had the mindset

of being a part of the coaching staff, al-
though, of course, she wasn’t.

“I almost felt like an assistant coach,” said
Meadows, with a giggle.

It was only fitting that after the season
Meadows, a First Team All-District selection,
was given the team’s Most Inspirational
Award.

ONE OF THE biggest contributions Mead-
ows made following her injury was tutor-
ing sophomore sweeper Brooke Gallagher,
who was the player asked to fill in for the
injured Meadows.

“She took Brooke under her wing and
guided her,” said Hamm.

Meadows, along with senior teammates
Ivana Goal Lauren Hakim, had given the
Saxons a stellar defense throughout the sea-
son.

“She was like the anchor of the defense,”
said Hamm, of Meadows. “She had great
speed and the ability to step up and make
tackles if the defense got beat.”

When Meadows went down with her in-
jury, she did all she could to work with
Gallagher the remainder of the season.
During pre-game warm-ups prior to
matches, Meadows and Gallagher would
spend a few moments talking about the
game ahead. Meadows would give the
younger player tips or information regard

See Meadows,  Page 19

Great Falls Connection Sports Editor Rich Sanders

703-917-6439 or  richsand8@aol.com
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From Page 18

Meadows Determined
To Get Back on the Field

ing that night’s opponent. Gallagher did
a superb job filling in for Meadows.

MEADOWS, who was an alternate team
captain for Langley her senior season, is
scheduled to undergo surgery on her knee
on July 19 at Georgetown University Hos-
pital. She has been going through therapy
on her knee three times a week since the
injury. Prior to the injury, Meadows had al-
ready committed to play soccer collegiately
at  Flagler College (Div. 2) in St. Augustine,
Fla. That has not changed. She plans on
working hard following her surgery and
preparing for college soccer.

This is not the first time Meadows has
dealt with serious injury problems. As a 10-
year old she was injured during a youth
soccer game and had to have bilateral ten-
don surgery done on both ankles.

Meadows first began playing soccer as a
four year old within the McLean house
league, and was a member of the Old Do-
minion Soccer League at age seven. Even-
tually, she was playing in the competitive
Washington Area Girls Soccer (WAGS)
league by age 10.

Meadows (left) was named First Team All-Liberty District following her
senior season.

This fall, Meadows will be attend-
ing Flagler College, a Div. 2 school
in St. Augustine, Fla.
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She overcame her early ankle injuries and
continued to play the sport. She has played
club soccer for McLean United the past two
years. And the eight years prior to that, she
was a member of the Bethesda Pride.

At Langley, she played on the Saxons’ JV
squad both her freshmen and sophomore
years and was a team captain both years.

She moved up to varsity as a junior and
earned a Student Athlete Award (3.5 grade
point average or better).

This past season, as a senior, she was play-
ing at a high level for Langley.

“I was pretty excited. I don’t think I ever

played as well as I had before I got hurt,”
she said.

Meadows has grown up playing the sport
and wants to continue to do so in college.

“Getting on the field and playing games is
the best way to relieve stress,” said Meadows.
“I get everything out of it and enjoy playing.
If it was my choice, I’d be playing tomorrow.”

Following her surgery, Meadows hopes to
begin jogging in August. She said the earliest
she can expect to begin playing soccer again
will be next January. With her grit and deter-
mination, look for Meadows to be playing the
sport she loves again at Flagler in 2009.

Sports

By Rich Sanders

The Connection

I
f there were times this past spring sea-
son when the McLean High baseball
team was not emotionally charged up
in the dugout during games, senior

catcher David Roffman made sure such flat
line moments did not last long.

The animated Roffman, along with being
a solid player on the field for the Highland-
ers, was also an emotional leader for coach
John Thomas’ team.

He was the guy in the dugout who kept
things lively by encouraging teammates on
and keeping spirits up even if McLean was
struggling.

“I’ve been doing that since Little League,”
said Roffman, who grew up in the McLean
area and played his youth baseball within
the Falls Church Little League.

The Highlanders did not struggle often
this past spring as they put together 15 to-
tal wins on the season and finished with a
stellar 11-5 record in the Liberty District
during the regular season. In the
postseason, McLean defeated Woodson in
a quarterfinals round playoff game of the
district tournament before falling to even-
tual district champion Stone Bridge in the

semifinals. At regionals, McLean saw its
season end with a first round loss to Lake
Braddock.

But overall, it was a winning, successful
season for McLean, and Roffman provided
the team with lots of hard work behind the
plate and heart as well.

“He did a great job for us and is a great
kid,” said McLean coach John Thomas. “He
was our emotional leader on the field all
year.

“David is like another coach,” said Tho-
mas. “He was always making sure our dug-
out was lively. Your dugout needs to be rock-
ing. David does a good job of that and the
kids enjoy his enthusiasm. He got guys fired
up all the time.”

ROFFMAN earned Honorable Mention All-
District accolades as a catcher in his senior
season. His 12th grade campaign marked his
first as the Highlanders’ full time starting
backstop. As a sophomore two years ear-
lier, Roffman had been a backup player on
the varsity roster. The following year as a
junior, he shared the starting catching du-
ties on a McLean outfit that finished 12-11
overall. But he won the full time starting
role in his senior season.

“He really earned that,” said Thomas, of
Roffman becoming the teams full-time start-
ing catcher. “We really opened the compe-
tition up [during the pre-season].”

Roffman’s strengths throughout the sea-
son were his defensive prowess at catcher
and his ability to work with his pitchers.

“He did a great job defensively behind the
plate,” said Thomas. “He was a rock behind
the plate. I felt there wasn’t a better defen-
sive [catcher] in the district. He blocks balls
as well as any catcher around here. And I
felt he did a great job handling some of our
younger pitchers.”

Roffman, who threw out nine runners in
attempted steal situations during the sea-
son, did an excellent job working with
sophomore starting pitchers Denis Buckley,
who went 5-1 on the season, and Sean
Fitzgerald, who was 5-3. Both pitchers
earned All-District and All-Region honors.

“I felt he did a great job working with
some of our younger pitchers. He worked
real good with Denis, [helping him] get a
lot of border line strikes,” said Thomas, of
Roffman’s ability to frame pitches in the
strike zone. “He received the ball real well
and was a huge part of our pitching staff’s
[success] and our defense.”

At the plate, Roffman, from the No. 7 spot
in the McLean batting order, hit .235 but
showed good improvement in the batters’
box as the season moved on. He knocked
in 12 runs and hit a home run.

“He really improved a lot as a hitter and
worked real hard on his swing,” said Tho-
mas. “He really handled the bat well. He
moved runners by hitting behind them and
he bunted well.”

Thomas said McLean would not have fared
so well this past season without Roffman,
who was a Highlander team co-captain.

“There is no way we win 15 games with-

Roffman Kept Highlanders’ Spirits Up
Baseball catcher ex-
celled in first season
as starting backstop.

McLean High graduate David
Roffman
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What’s on the Web?

Read the Connection’s package of stories on some of 2008’s top senior athletes.

Go to Connectionnewspapers.com, click onto Sports, then Fairfax County Sports

out David behind the plate,” said the coach.
Roffman said McLean was a cohesive club.
“We bonded real fast,” he said. “One of

the strengths as a team is we had good
chemistry. The seniors really embraced the
[underclassmen]. It didn’t matter what year
we were, we were all teammates.”

Roffman, who is headed to Old Domin-
ion University this upcoming school year,
loved his high school baseball experience.

“I played with a great group of guys and
was friends with all of them,” said Roffman,
who said he will try to make the ODU team
as a walk-on. “Playing with them was a lot
of fun.”
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
EmploymentEmployment

CAD
Train for a career in computer-aided 
design at Westwood College. Call 

800-342-2249 today to receive your free 
Career Success Kit!

www.westwood.edu/locations

CAFE/BOOKSTORE MANAGER
(Springfield Campus)

BOOKSTORE MANAGER
(Arlington Campus)

Mid $30s
Retail Exp Req. 
Great career path!
jsmithw@gmu.edu

Christian Preschool
Reston, Teacher & Asst. Teacher posi-
tions, 3 mornings/week, Asst. Teacher 
position 4 afternoons/week. Degree or 
CDA  required  for  Teacher. Please  call
703-437-1127   or  fax  to  703-391-0865.

CNA
CNA / Live-in female caregiver.
Landsdowne-Leisure World. Must 
be able to cook, drive (car furnished) 
and   pass   a   background   check.

Phone Ben at 703-904-7508.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Family practice located in Burke needs 

Bright, Energetic person to join our team
3-4 days per week. Fax resume to:   

703-591-3522

DENTAL ASSISTANT
P/T.  Fairfax dental specialty (restora-
tive) practice seeking Dental Assistant 
with good people skills.  Must be friend-
ly, motivated and well organized.  Exp 
pref’d but willing to train.  Fax resume: 
703-645-8002 or call: 703-645-8001

DREAM DINNERS
Tremendous Opportunity to purchase 
this franchise with little down! Owner 

moving out of state! MUST SELL. 
Call Bob at FNBC, 571-434-6633

EARN PAID TIME OFF!
CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins 

Needed immediately to  help with  daily 
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc. 
Flexible schedules - work when you 
want.  Paid training, double time for hol-
idays.    PT/FT.   Call now 703-766-4019.

FREE TUITION AND TRAINING
REAL ESTATE CLASSES NOW

FORMING IN VIENNA!
Join our team and receive the best

training, technology and marketing as well as a full 
package of Real Estate services.

We are committed to our agents so you can 
work harder for your clients and produce

more business with higher earnings.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS TODAY!!!

For free information, call
Dave Eaton@(703) 272-2303

HOUSE CLEANERS
PT/FT. M-F.  Day work.  Sal. range  $10-14/hr. 
Will train. Car necessary. Call 703-255-0746

JANITORIAL
Church in Reston, 20-25 hours/wk.  Flex 
hours: afternoons or evenings.  Exp 
pref’d but will train.  Call: 703-620-3065

My Eye Doctor
Is seeking a detail oriented, organized 
individual to be in charge of eyewear 
distribution  to  multiple  locations, 
tracking  orders  and  returns.  This  FT 
position is located at Tyson’s Corner. 
No optical experience is necessary. 
Excellent salary and benefits.

Need an Extra $500 - $1000   
per  mo. to  pay  Bills ?? 

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email:  avonsatosell@yahoo.com

www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

P/T FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST
Busy Dermatology Practice in McLean has 
P/T openings  for  F/D.   Mature   person  
with experience a plus.  
Please fax  resume to 703-790-1028.

PART TIME EXECUTIVE/-
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
The American Psychiatric Nurses Associa-
tion is seeking an individual with a working 

knowledge of Microsoft Office products, 
exceptional writing skills & a strong work 

ethic to support the Executive Director 
Monday thru Thursday, 10am-4pm.  

Relaxed business environment/casual dress 
code.  Send resume to ncroce@apna.org. 

VETERINARY  ASSISTANT
Small animal hosp.  Great Falls.  Will 
train. 703-757-7570 • www.ourvets.com

GOODWIN HOUSE INCORPORATED
Goodwin House Incorporated operates two 
premier Continuing Care Retirement 
Communities in Alexandria and Bailey’s 
Crossroads. We are currently hiring for the 
following Positions: 
CNAs Full Time, PRN 
Charge Nurses PRN
RN Supervisors Full time, Part time, 
PRN
Must have current, active license. Please 
visit our website for all qualifications.  Our 
full-time benefits include: tuition assistance, 
medical, dental, vision, life, and disability 
insurance, plus a generous 401K plan with 
employer participation, and more! Apply 
online at www.goodwinhouse.org. EOE.

Afternoon/evenings for busy animal hospital.
Please stop by or fax resume to 703-281-7838

Herndon-Reston Animal Hospital
 500 Elden Street

Herndon, VA 20170.

FT/PT RECEPTIONIST

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

& ‘08 H.S. GRADS
SUMMER WORK!

$17.00 Base-Appt, FT/PT,
Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,

All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply
703-359-7600

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

RESIDENTIAL MANAGER
Excellent opportunity in residential man-
agement for a live-on Resident Manager at 
our fast-paced high-rise Section 8 elderly 
rental community in Pentagon City, VA. Po-
sition requires 3 or more yrs. exp. perform-
ing residential mgmt. duties, to include 
marketing & leasing; excellent administra-
tive, organizational, communication & su-
pervisory skills; computer proficiency a 
must w/knowledge of industry-related 
software including MRI a plus. We offer a 
competitive starting salary & excellent 
company benefits. Qualified candidates, 
please fax resume to 202-862-6895. 

Providence Baptist 
Preschool McLean

is looking for teachers for the 2008-2009 
school year. We are open Tuesday through 
Friday from 9:30-1:30, September through 
May. Children of teachers attend for FREE. 
Teachers must be willing to incorporate Chris-
tian values into curriculum. Previous experi-
ence preferred but not necessary. Please 
contact Sheila Farthing at: 

sfarthing@providencetoday.org 
or 703-893-6286

SALON
Well Established Salon since 1983 in 

the Center of McLean is looking for the 
following positions.

* Experienced Hair Stylist
* Experienced Massage Therapist

* Experienced Nail Tech
Family environment & Great income. 
Call 703-356-8844. Ask for Daniele 
Paul. Absolutely Confidential Meeting

SENIOR QUALITY ENGINEER
Cvent, Inc. in McLean, VA, seeks eng. 
with C#, .NET, XML, QTP, Quality
Center, SQL Server for online event 
mgmt. test team. Engage w/ global team 
using excellent communication &
analytical skills. Oversee entire SDLC 
(dvlpmnt, QA, standards & best practi-
ces) applying strong knowledge of QTP 
and Automated Testing. Req: MS in 
CS/EE/CE. Please send resumes to 
Jobs, Connection Newspapers, 7913 
Westpark Drive, McLean, VA 22102. 

Tysons Corner
8101 Fletcher Dr.

703-821-3784

Merrifield
8201 Porter

703-204-0812

SERVERS—Earn up to
$750 a week

HOST/HOSTESS
High Volume FUN High Energy

Fast Paced CARING Friendly
Health Insurance 401K Flexible Schedules

GROWTH
Please apply in person at:

WEEKEND DRIVERS
Deliver info packets. Sterling pickup. 
Vienna/Tysons/Fairfax/Annandale 

offices. Fri or Sat. Your car. Good refs. 
703-433-9245.

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc
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EDUCATION:  OUTREACH EDUCATION INSTRUCTOR
Position Based in Northern Virginia (OI000) - The Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation

seeks skilled instructors to present hands-on, educational history programs to students

in the upper Northern Virginia area.  Will work with a variety of ages, abilities and

grade levels.  Will teach in Fairfax County, Arlington County, Alexandria City, Prince

William County, Falls Church City, Manassas City, Manassas Park City and parts of

Loudoun County school districts.

TO QUALIFY: Familiarity with school curricula and operation.  Knowledge of and

ability to learn and apply teaching methods and techniques, ability to develop, revise

and implement curriculum-based, educational programs for all levels. Strong and effec-

tive oral and written communication and organizational skills.  Demonstrated ability to

work with all levels of staff, general public, and volunteers.  Demonstrated ability to

work both independently and collaboratively as a contributing team member in a fast-

paced and changing work environment. Preferred: knowledge of education techniques,

degree in history.  Required: valid driver’s license and instructor/teaching experience at

a variety of levels. SCHEDULE VARIABLE: AVAILABILITY DURING MONTHS

OF SEPTEMBER-JUNE REQUIRED. EXTENSIVE DAY TRAVEL IS REQUIRED

FOR THIS POSITION. SALARY: $20 -$22 per hour (in the Northern Virginia Pay

Area) and training opportunities, up to 750 hours per year.  Please note that the salary

rate of $20-$22 per hour is based on a residence address specifically located in the

Northern Virginia Pay Area that includes the counties of Fairfax, Arlington, Prince

William and Loudoun, and the cities of Alexandria, Fairfax, Falls Church, Manassas,

and Manassas Park.  Applicants applying for this position with a residence outside of

the Northern Virginia pay area will be applying for a position at the Virginia pay area

salary rate of $15.07 per hour.  Candidates selected for this position will be reimbursed

actual mileage to commute from their residence to Northern Virginia schools up to a

maximum of 100 miles per day.  This maximum mileage limit is more than sufficient to

cover the commuting costs to be incurred by residents living in the Northern Virginia

Pay Area.  Candidates outside of the Northern Virginia Pay Area applying for this posi-

tion should give careful consideration to the maximum daily mileage limits.

TO APPLY: Log onto www.jyf.virginia.gov and submit your application no later than

5:00 p.m. on Friday, July 18 for a training session beginning September 10-19, 2008.

For more information call our job line at (757) 988-3107 or call (757) 253-5233.

Background check required.  EEO/AA/ADA

ANOVA SENIOR KARE (Reston Va. based) is looking for the best of
the best.  Do you want to go home at the end of your shift knowing
you made a difference in the life of a family?  If so, you may meet the
qualifications to be an ANOVA SENIOR KARE caregiver.  Are you the
kind of person who’s trustworthy enough to become part of someone’s
family?  Are you ready for more than the next job, are you ready for a
career?  ANOVA SENIOR KARE is looking for Caregivers ($10/hr) &
CNA’s ($11/hr) with several years of experience in home care or
another caring field. Must have valid drivers license and dependable
car.  Some agencies want warm bodies, we want warm hearts. Call us
today for a personal interview and to learn about our competitive com-
pensation and flexible schedules.   Call 703-621-4825, option 5.

❦  CAREGIVERS  ❦
BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

EmploymentEmployment
Zone 5: Potomac

Ad Deadline: Tuesday 11 a.m. • 301-983-1900

SPRING SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

ROOFING & SIDING SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES

POLYTECH ROOFING CO.

• FULLY INSURED  • INSURANCE CLAIMS  • VA LIC. #2705-050771A  • 10 YRS OF
LOCAL EXPERIENCE  • GUARANTEED QUALIFIED WORKMANSHIP

•  REFERENCES & WRITTEN WARRANTEES

ALL TYPES OF:
Roofing
Siding

Gutters
Windows

Emergency Repairs

703-734-9871

ROOFING ROOFING

Since 1981 VA License
#2705 023803

Brothers Painting Co.
30 yrs in Arlington & Mclean

Top Quality 
Int. & Ext. Painting

Mark Johnson
703-536-6667

PAINTING PAINTING

C&M PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

PAINTING
DRYWALL REPAIR

WALLPAPER REMOVAL
Licensed   Insured    Bonded      FREE ESTIMATES

703-250-4241

PAINTING PAINTING

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-312-7227

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

I’ve often wondered, as I get older and wider,
and have to take more prescription medica-
tions as a direct result, if there is some kind of
practical, safe and sensible recyclable-type
option concerning all the various and unused
prescription medications still bottled up in my
(and in so many other’s, too, I’m sure) medi-
cine cabinet. It just seems like such a waste of
good and effective medicine —  not to men-
tion money —  to allow these medications to
sit idly by, ignored mostly, and not doing what
the pharmaceutical companies intended them
to do.
Obviously I’m aware that prescription medica-
tions, new or used (or rather unused) are pre-
scribed for a specific medical reason/patient
and as such are hardly as donatable/usable as
an unopened jar of mayonnaise or a canned
good, as an example of some of the items col-
lected for good will. But if condiment makers
can create a blend of mustard and mayon-
naise (dijonaise), certainly the pharmaceutical
companies or the creative minds at the F.D.A.
(Food and Drug Administration) can devise a
system, a secondary-type market, where pre-
scription medications bought and paid for by
person “x” can somehow be recerti-
fied/requalified as  a 100 percent reusable
option for those less able to pay. I mean, we
recycle trash, can’t we find a way to recycle
health and welfare products, too?
Granted, this task is fraught with danger and
regulatory reflux but what greater good is
there than to provide aid and comfort to your
own citizens — and fellow countryman — at a
time when more and more of them, it seems,
need it (the aging of the population) and an
increasing percentage of them can’t afford it;
medications that is, to ease their troubled
minds and insufficient incomes? If, as a coun-
try/planet, we are becoming an ever-green-
ing/carbon footprint-type populace, and we’re
motivated to “save the trees,” as but one
example of the hundreds of selfless acts of
compassion witnessed on a daily basis, can’t
we at least attempt to save/conserve the bene-
ficiaries of all these other “conservation”
efforts, too, the actual people themselves? I
mean, it’s only human, to save the humans,
even if corporate America is involved, right?
Despite the fact that corporations are entities
(things, not individuals), they are in fact made
up of human beings who know full well the
trials and tribulations of their fellow man. It’s
getting them to take care of it that’s the prob-
lem. If we could somehow devise a system
that would enable corporate America to turn
the problem into a solution, and a profitable
one at that, thousands, if not millions of their
fellow citizens (perhaps even some of their fel-
low shareholders) could benefit. And what
better story to market than one that advances
the causes and minimizes the concerns of an
entire generation (the Baby Boomers), a gen-
eration that will dominate, demographically
speaking, for decades yet to come?
Who among us doesn’t have bottles of pre-
scription medications, some unopened even,
accumulating dust, and serving no particular
— and current — purpose other than taking
up space? Certainly there  has to be a better
and more useful end for these potentially life
saving, and at the very least, life changing
medications, than a flush.
Our best and brightest have researched and
tested, and mass-produced solutions to hun-
dreds if not thousands of conditions/problems,
everything from angina to xenophobia, prob-
lems that are symptomatic of the times in
which we all live.  Let’s not allow their good
work and good deeds to go undone. Why not
find a way to “treat” every American with the
respect and dignity he — or she — deserves?
America is a wealthy country. Unfortunately,
many of its citizens are not. So let’s find a way
to share that wealth, medically speaking.
Now that would be a prescription worth pay-
ing for.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

Prescription
For Pain
Re-lief

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Internships Available
Unusual opportunity to learn many aspects
of the newspaper business. Internships avail-
able in reporting, photography, research,
graphics. Opportunities for students, and for
adults considering change of career. Unpaid.
Call John Lovaas, 703-917-6405 or email
internship@connection
newspapers.com
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Darhele Assoc.
✦Walkways ✦Patios 
✦Driveways ✦Brick 

✦Concrete ✦Flagstone
since 1985   free est

703-764-2720
www.darhele.com

CONCRETE CONCRETE

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN/CRAFTSMAN
Experienced craftsman offering complete 
home improvement services-carpentry, 

drywall, painting, electrical, plumbing, etc. 
No job too small. Reas. rates 

& satisfaction guaranteed. 
Call Gene 

703-309-2339

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

WHITE TAIL EXPRESS
Junk Removal & Hauling
Solid Waste Removal •Yard, Construction
Debris •Entire Home Cleanup •Furniture

& Appliances •Estate Clean-out
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed • Insured

Aubrey, 571-216-9292

HAULING HAULING

AAmmeerriiccaann  GGeenneerraall  CCoonnttrraaccttiinngg

Specializing in Remodeling, 
Electrical, Plumbing, New & Existing 

Construction, Burn-outs, Roofing, 
Masonry, Flooring, 

Lic. & Ins. Free Estimates

703-587-6745

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Bashian American Builders
Professional, Quality 

Home Remodeling & Renovations
*Custom cabinetry and trim,

*Kitchens, *Baths, *Basements,
*Additions, *Handyman services

703-357-2652 / 703-496-7767
No job too small

EFH Construction
Int/Ext Remodeling • Kitchens

Baths • Basements • Additions etc.
Residential/Commercial  – 20 Years Experience

Class A License & Insured

No Job too Small

703-401-5785

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

“Call For Special Promotions”

Countertops, Floors, Cabinet
Replacements & Refinishing, Cust.

Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling

Free Estimates • Excellent References
Call Thomas Martins
703-327-1889

Established 1988

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

“Call For Special Promotions”
Countertops, Floors, Cabinet

Replacements & Refinishing, Custom
Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling

Free Estimates • Excellent References
Call Thomas Martins

703-327-1889
Established 1988

COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

Trees & Plants | Walls & Walkways| Ponds
Patios | Lighting | Sod Installation | Much More

*Free Estimates*
703.919.4456

Design &
Installation

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Custom Masonry
(703) 768-3900

Brick, Flagstone & Concrete
Repairs and New Installation

All work guaranteed
Licensed   Insured

Visit us on the web at
www.custommasonryofva.com

MASONRY MASONRY

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

CLEANING

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

GUTTER

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

LAWN SERVICE

Group Rates Avail.!

PINNACLE
SERVICES, INC.

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

703-354-4333

20 YEARS EXP.

• Wood Replace & Wrapping
• Pressure Washing,
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

metrogutter.com

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

KITCHEN &
BATH DESIGN

Class A Lic. Insured

Refacing,
Facelifts,

Basements,
Decks, Porches

MichaelsRemodeling.com

703-764-9563
Since 1979 Free Est.

Bigsculpture.org

LANDSCAPING

SUMMER
CLEAN-UP

Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs
Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!
703-385-3338

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Mulching • Sealing • Fertilizing
Sodding • Spring Cleanup

703-863-7465

•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-312-7227

MULCH

Dark in color, Fast Service
Order Now For Best Quality
703-327-4224
703-568-8014

MULCH
Double Shredded Hardwood

PAINTING

www.Patriot Painting.net

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!

Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

HAULING

Spring General
Yard Cleanup, Tree 

& Trash removal

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,

yard, construction debris
Low Rates    NOVA

703-360-4364

YOU GOT IT

WE HAUL IT!

Hauling & Light Moving
Free Estimates

No job too big or small
Call Matthew
(Need Dirt?)
703-652-4069
703-517-2657

IMPROVEMENTS
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
ClassifiedClassified

Single Family Home 
Waynewood School District

Potomac River & Mt Vernon Pky, 4 BR, 
3 BA, 2 car gar. Basement, patio room 

double lot, Dep. w/credit approval 
$2400 mo, Avail 7/1, 703-862-7240

3 RE for Rent 3 RE for Rent

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

OBITUARY
Mary Luther Bowen, aged 68, passed away on Friday, June 
13th. Mary will be remembered in our hearts as a loving and 
generous mother, grandmother, sister, and friend. Mary al-
ways held a strong passion for travel (82 countries), learning, 
and her beloved country. She retired from the Federal Govern-
ment after a variety of assignments including a stint at the US 
Embassy in Jakarta, Indonesia. She was a member of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution. She will be buried with 
her best friend and husband, James Webster Bowen, at the 
National Arlington Cemetery. She is survived by her daughter, 
Renee Fulton, grandson James Fulton, and brother Larry 
Luther

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

TRUSTEE'S SALE

OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Improved by the premises known as

814 Leigh Mill Road, Great Falls, Virginia

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Fahraneh S. Soh-
rabian, also known as Farzaneh S. Hashemi and Shawn Soh-
rabian, dated February 23, 2006, and recorded March 1, 2006, 
in Deed Book 18249 at page 934 among the Land Records of 
Fairfax County, Virginia, the undersigned substitute trustee will 
offer for sale at public auction at the front entrance of the Judi-
cial Center for Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain Bridge Road, 
Fairfax, Virginia, on

Tuesday, July 1, 2008

At 11:36 a.m. Eastern Daylight Savings Time

the following property being the property contained in said 
Deed 

of Trust, described as follows:

Tax Map No. 013-1-01-0085

Commonly known as 814 Leigh Mill Road, Great Falls, Virgin-
ia 22066.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $300,000.00 or ten 
percent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in 
the form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the pur-
chaser at the time and place of sale; the balance of the pur-
chase money being due and payable within fifteen (15) days 
after sale, time expressly being of the essence, with interest at 
the rate of 9.75 percent per annum from date of sale to date of 
settlement. Provided, however, that if the holder of the se-
cured promissory note is the successful bidder at the sale, no 
cash deposit shall be required, and part of or the entire indebt-
edness, including interest and costs, secured by the Deed of 
Trust, may be set off against the purchase price.

Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and 
stand the risk and cost of resale.

Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements 
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the 
real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materi-
alman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be 
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of 
redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agree-
ments of record affecting the same, if any.

In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to con-
vey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and ex-
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the 
time of sale.

The subject property and all improvements thereon will 
be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Pur-
chaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zon-
ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well 
as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condomini-
um owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Pur-
chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of 
the property at his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the 
risk of loss and shall be responsible for any damage, vandal-
ism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property occur-
ring after

the time of sale. Conveyance will be by special warranty 
deed. Conveyancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary fees, 
examination of title, state stamps, and all other costs of con-
veyance are to be at the expense of purchaser. State and lo-
cal taxes, public charges, and special or regular assessments, 
if any, shall be adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall 
be assumed by the purchaser.

The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the 
right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or dis-
approve the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser; 
(iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to ter-
mination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v) 
to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or 
time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement 
hereunder.

Additional terms and conditions of sale may be an-
nounced at the time of sale.

DAVID N. PRENSKY

Substitute Trustee

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
Suite 500
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

‘00 Ford Exp 78k miles $9,800 
Fully loaded Eddie Bauer, Never 
wrecked 4WD tow package Black & 
Tan, well maintained, All paperwork 

Call 703-313-0671

202 Domestic Auto 202 Domestic Auto 26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

29 Misc. for Sale

$250 KING Pillow Top 
Mattress & Box set (3pc)-
Brand New, Never Used 

w/warranty. (Retail $500+) 
Deliverable 571-926-1990 

1 boys bike $25, 1 girls 
bike $25. 2 scooters $20 ea, 

1 indoor basketball-
electronic game set $45, 
Hover disc $5, 2 Kites $5, 

2 Queen Anne white chairs 
(great cond) $135. for both) 

703-757-6506

29 Misc. for Sale

7 PC Cherry Sleigh Bedroom 
set - Brand new in boxes, 

Worth $1200+ 
(Can help deliver)Asking $575 

571-926-1990

GREAT DEALS 
AVAILABLE NOW!

For Sale: located in the 
Tyson's area- Full size Air 
Hockey Table $100; Small 

Foosball table $25;
Antique desk $300; Antique 
tall chest of drawers $400; 
Cream color loveseat $50; 

Wood coffee table $25; Bakers 
Rack $50; Contact Adrienne at 

arm@tmg-dc.com

QN Pillow Top Mattress & 
box set Brand new in plastic 

w/warranty! Can deliver. 
(Worth $300+) MUST SELL 

$150  571-926-1990

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

TRUSTEE'S SALE

OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Improved by the premises known as

4904 N. 16th Street, Arlington, Virginia

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Ronald J. Sneijder 
and Edwin H. Aguilera, dated February 23, 2007, and recorded 
March 6, 2007, in Deed Book 4075 at page 782 among the 
Land Records of Arlington County, Virginia, the undersigned 
substitute trustee will offer for sale at public auction at the front 
entrance of the Judicial Center for Arlington County, at 1425 N. 
Courthouse Road, Arlington, Virginia, on

Tuesday, July 8, 2008

At 10:30 a.m. Eastern Daylight Savings Time

the following property being the property contained in said 
Deed 

of Trust, described as follows:

Lot 12, Block 3, Forest Park Addition to Waycroft, as the same 
appears duly dedicated, platted and recorded in Deed Book 
379 at page 452, among the Land Records of Arlington Coun-
ty, Virginia.

Commonly known as 4904 N. 16th Street, Arlington, Virginia
22205.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $100,000.00 or ten 
percent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in 
the form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the pur-
chaser at the time and place of sale; the balance of the pur-
chase money being due and payable within fifteen (15) days 
after sale, time expressly being of the essence, with interest at 
the rate of 4.875 percent per annum from date of sale to date 
of settlement. Provided, however, that if the holder of the se-
cured promissory note is the successful bidder at the sale, no 
cash deposit shall be required, and part of or the entire indebt-
edness, including interest and costs, secured by the Deed of 
Trust, may be set off against the purchase price.

Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and 
stand the risk and cost of resale.

Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements 
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the 
real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materi-
alman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be 
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of 
redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agree-
ments of record affecting the same, if any.

In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to con-
vey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and ex-
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the 
time of sale.

The subject property and all improvements thereon will 
be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Pur-
chaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zon-
ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well 
as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condomini-
um owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Pur-
chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of 
the property at

his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the risk of loss and 
shall be responsible for any damage, vandalism, theft, destruc-
tion, or the like, of or to the property occurring after the time of 
sale. Conveyance will be by special warranty deed. Convey-
ancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary fees, examination of ti-
tle, state stamps, and all other costs of conveyance are to be 
at the expense of purchaser. State and local taxes, public 
charges, and special or regular assessments, if any, shall be 
adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall be assumed by 
the purchaser.

The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the 
right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or dis-
approve the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser; 
(iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to ter-
mination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v) 
to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or 
time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement 
hereunder.

Additional terms and conditions of sale may be an-
nounced at the time of sale.

DAVID N. PRENSKY

Substitute Trustee

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
Suite 500
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

TRUSTEE'S SALE

OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Improved by the premises known as

3816 Steppes Court, #B, Falls Church, Virginia

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Abdelouahad 
Gharife and Zineb Gaoui, dated April 17, 2006, and recorded 
April 18, 2006, in Deed Book 18381 at page 1723 among the 
Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia, the undersigned sub-
stitute trustee will offer for sale at public auction at the front en-
trance of the Judicial Center for Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain 
Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia, on

Tuesday, July 1, 2008

At 11:34 a.m. Eastern Daylight Savings Time

the following property being the property contained in said 
Deed 

of Trust, described as follows:

Unit 3816-B, STEPPES OF BARCROFT CONDOMINIUM

Tax Map No. 061-4-32-3816B

Commonly known as 3816 Steppes Court, #B, Falls Church, 
Virginia 22041.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $25,000.00 or ten per-
cent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the 
form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase mon-
ey being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale, 
time expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of 
6.25 percent per annum from date of sale to date of 
settlement. Provided, however, that if the holder of the se-
cured promissory note is the successful bidder at the sale, no 
cash deposit shall be required, and part of or the entire indebt-
edness, including interest and costs, secured by the Deed of 
Trust, may be set off against the purchase price.

Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and 
stand the risk and cost of resale.

Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements 
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the 
real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materi-
alman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be 
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of 
redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agree-
ments of record affecting the same, if any.

In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to con-
vey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and ex-
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the 
time of sale.

The subject property and all improvements thereon will 
be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Pur-
chaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zon-
ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well 
as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condomini-
um owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Pur-
chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of 
the property at

his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the risk of loss and 
shall be responsible for any damage, vandalism, theft, destruc-
tion, or the like, of or to the property occurring after the time of 
sale. Conveyance will be by special warranty deed. Convey-
ancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary fees, examination of ti-
tle, state stamps, and all other costs of conveyance are to be 
at the expense of purchaser. State and local taxes, public 
charges, and special or regular assessments, if any, shall be 
adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall be assumed by 
the purchaser.

The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the 
right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or dis-
approve the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser; 
(iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to ter-
mination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v) 
to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or 
time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement 
hereunder.

Additional terms and conditions of sale may be an-
nounced at the time of sale.

DAVID N. PRENSKY

Substitute Trustee

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
Suite 500
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Do not wish 
to be anything
but what you
are, and try 
to be that
perfectly.

-St. Francis 
de Sales

  Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?
Try a better way

to fill your
employment

openings

•Target your best job
candidates
where they live.

•Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

•Proven readership.

•Proven results.

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

703-917-6464 • Fax 703-917-0992
E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Cascades

Herndon

Reston
Dulles
Airport

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean

Ashburn
Sterling

South
Riding

1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

Lansdowne

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill
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